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DIRECTORY.
Foil FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate ,fudges.-Elou. William Viers

Bouic and Boa. John A. Lynch.
Plate's Attorney.-John C. Mutter.
Clerk of tlte Court-Adolphus Fearltake,Jr.

aphan's Court.

fudges . -Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodeneus

Register of Will s.-James P. Perry.
County Corantissioners.-Tlsos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nes, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Fheriff.-Robert. Barriek.
Tax- Collector . -1) . II. Rout11m.
blurneyor.-Rufus A. Roger.
School tominissionem-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I ['Henry, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Einmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-.1. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Resistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Coasts ble.-W illiam H. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Tr ustem .-Henry Stokes, E. R.

Zitutuerman, U. A. Lough.
Burgess-John F. Hopp.
Totca Uommissionees.-Wm. S. Guthrie.
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John O. Hess, John 1'. Long,

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

Pastw-Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:lig at 10 o'clock, a. 01., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
School at 114 o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School t p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor -  . Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
71 (o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 71 (o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
rooming at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

TAistor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every (other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., mai every (Ohm Sunday
livening, at 71 (o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
&SY. Joseph's,(Ronian catholic).

Paxtor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock,
it In.; Vespers 3 (o'clock, p. In.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor -Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday'evening at 71 o'clock. Wed ON mai after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 18.92, pas-
Destiny evening 'Buyer meeting at 71- senger trains on this road will run as follows:

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, it. 111; PASSENOXR TRAINS RUNNING WEST. 
_

(lass meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. m.
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MAILS.
Arrive.

STATIONS.

• Bitten Station
Union depot... ........ .. 7 55

Front Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. in.; Front P‘enn'a are  800

Baltimore througli, 7.00 p. in.; Front i !turitut:Ital  8 0- 10 17 4 12

Hagerstown nod West, 7.00 p.m ; Front . aft dope   tel :0: 3 161 1 i2vi5
Rocky Ridge, 700 p in P.; Front Mot- :kesville   

s 

  88 544i : .0%1 .- L2
ters, 10.40 a. tn.; From Gettysburg 4.30 ,(:1";•,T,f0"'n' mills 'U 

1 p. in.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.
I cetosburg 

ar. la 45 12 Is 6 31, Hanover 

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. tn.; For !q_eri will!lsor 
Depart, 190 32: 11 .2'45 57 i":3! Westminster 

ar 

Mechanicatown, Hagerstown, Hanover, -.',.-1,',11, l'ilidigi 14°) 1ili 122 (1)57 : g 1
6 15Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a to.; Rocky Ridge 

mi. Mechanicstown  
10 36 6 2S

timore, Way, 3.20 p. in. : Frederien penvaRrige  .  1? 23it 30 7 11
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. m.; For 6 15

7 20
3.20 p. in.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. In.; itase....ont 

Unerstown  

11 43

8 05
San thburg   

I 32

All mails close 15 minutes before ached- winatinstre  

it 49
I i 15

8 25

' • For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. -,, as

tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock --- - - • 
 02 35

a. In., to 8.15 p. in.

Daily except Sundays,

11111111•10•Orwelir 

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .1?. 211".
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Ilockenstuith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach ;
John G. Hess, Sett. S ; J J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H.
Chas. S. ZeA, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Associati,m,
Branch No.1,of Eirimittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. THE SHADOW OF THE WORKING-
-,_,,--- m , , .... - .--..., MAN.
U. W . i:. CHWARTZ, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmeeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the C011fitiCtICe of
the community. Office in the building
lately oocupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

buainess, entrusted to him IV12 ly

DR J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

• EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operat'ons pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

11)EIN'17IS7VIELY !

Dn. Geo. S, Fouke, Dentist
Westmlriste-tr,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesday of each month, and will
:tannin ever a few days when the pine
tice requires it. aug16-ly

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
From IS years' experience in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the URINARY 014(4ANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-
ORRII(EA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively cured in froin 5 to 10 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp
for reply.
Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians
of his city. Special and successful treatment
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, Ac. All
communications strictly confidential. Jan 21-y

- - • - -

ANNAN, HORNER & Co.,BANKERS & BROKERS,
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Are prepared to transact it general
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Entotitsburg
Money Loaned, Checks and Drafts

Cashed, and Collections made on all
points. Peposits received subject to
check, and Dratis furnished on Ball
and N:w York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
Our ratei4 will be tltose usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business. in accordance with Banking
Regulations.
A [Lent ion will also be given to the pur-

chase told sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours front 9 a. in. to 3 p. m.

SVeeitt.tria 4141 1114454c1

WI ?t7 Eli Sell ED I, "I, E.

Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.
-

A.M. A.M. P.M.
511 10 O., 4 00

10 111 4 05
10 13 4 10

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

6 :10
6 45
6 50
6 52

12
7 21
7 .15
7 50

8 45
9 lo
9 25

--- -----
Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.
-- - -- ---

Williasport 
A.M. A.M.

7 25 
P.

l'''010.m 
Hagerstown.   7 45 2 90
Smithburg   8 10 2 4s
Edgetuont  8 18 2 58
Pen-Mar .   8 28 3 03
Blue Ridge  8 34 3 15
Mechanicstown  9 00 3 ,5
Rocky Ridge  9 18 4 O•
FreiPk Junction 
Union Bridge 

A.M. 9 26 P.M. 415
5 40 9 86 1 00 4 .0

New Windsor  6 00 9 CI 1 1-.e 4 ,..
Westminster  6 35 11 ( 5)-01 I r.: 5 05
Gettysburg 
Hanover   5 40 8 37
GlyntIon ... ...........   7 29 10 50

Fikesville   
7 45 11 02 4 ,t *(,-.Owings' Mills 
7 58 11 13 2 41 6 '6

Mt. Hope  8 01 11 90 2 48 6 94
Arlington   8 1131 23 2 52 '12;
Fulton sta. Balto 

, 
8 28 11 33 3 03 6 88

Penn'a ave. "   
rilion depot 
''9 30 11 35 3 0

H n s ''illeta.  a8 40 11 45
  8 35 11 40 533 1605 666 415.0;0

Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors, J. __ _ _ _
T. Hays, Pies.; W. S. Outline, Vice Baltintoreand Cumberland Val ey R.R.-TrainsPros.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke, South leave stappensburg, Pa. 6.35a. m. Soot
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. 1.20 and 9.40 p. iii., Chainbersburg, 7.10 a. ni. a nil

1.55 and 3.15 p. m.. tidying Iva •nestioro. 7.52 a.Rowe, Jos. Waddles. in. and 2.35 and 3.1 p. in., and hageniont 8 15 a.
Union Building Association. 1 ii:iinatni.025.51514,i 5a!) innhanTr-ls -

west leave Ed.e-
p. in., Waynes'ioi o

: 7.27, a. in. and 12,05 and 7.55 p. in., ciiann:iers-President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice burg 8.10a. in. anti 12.45 and 8.40 p. in.. s, rivMg
Shippensburg 8.4Aa. tn.. and 1.20 ant; 9.1 5 n. r.i.President, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
Prederick Div., Penna. It. R.-Trains to,•10. eo-E. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, erW. H. ick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., andHoke ; Solicitor, lIenty Stokes ; Direc- 8.13 p. m.

tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Mosel], John Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlsi own
leave Junction at 935 a. in. and 6.15 p. nu.0. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. II. Gelwicks, , Through Car For Frederick leaves Bali ;mix eChas. J. Rowe. 1 at 4.00 p. tn., aro:leaves Frederick for Bat-At:to. e

, at 8.35 5 in.
ThronZi Cat • leo • Hanove • and Get vs'w;,v1 and points on H. J. II. and G. H. R., leave Ea Iti-more ai 10.05 P. in. and 4.00 0. in.
Street Cars, Baltimore anti Gay S , eet Line at

corner of Gay and Exetee S19., pass within oneBomn, square o omen Station.
Orders to* Baggage calls can be 7ert at Ticket

Office, 122 W. Baltimore See,.
Baltimore Time is given r. p • I •• p , 'f, .1 c.,.

JOHN M. 1100) ( ̂ .I., e • Mtoutgee.
B. II. C etswo.d. Cel • Vt.!. - et Agent.

F
Tun OLD RELIABLE FARNIERS

Comfort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
a week in your own town. eltaken charge of his well-known Ho- 
Outfit free. No re-k. Eve- t-tel, on North Market Street, Freder- thing new. Caplial not reoe;1•-ick, where his friends and the pub'de gen- ed. We will furnish you eve.a-entity, will always be welcomed and well mtaaolict.„mannuveh aasre making fortune... I ernes
men, and boys and girls makeserved. Terms very moderate, and

everything to Butt thin times.
JOSEM GROFF

ap9 81 tf Pre arietor

If If 
HAVE an invention or
discovery obtain a patent

mand re the benefits.
The"INYENTORS MAN-

1_ A ," sent free oa application, will tell you howto proceed. All cases before the Patent Otticeand Courts receive skilful a'tention. Terms ac-commodating. Opinion concerning patentability
free. Address JANNUS & CO., Solicitors of
Vents and Counselors in Pat.int Causes, Wash-
ton, D. C.

great pay. Reader, If you want a ingoiess Pt
which you can make great pay all the time you
work, write for particulars to II. 11.04-err 04 Co..
Portland, eine. de e 17-,

ERRORS OF 1OUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from3/1 Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the simple remedy by which he was
cured. sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-tiser's experience can do so by addressing inperfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN.may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

BY EUGENE C. PEW.

Behold you swiftly flying boat!
In cousciouemight it streams along;

With graceful lines and powerful frame,
It proudly bears its living throng.

To distant lands it ploughs its way,
And to the many wealth doth bring;

Its tidings from the absent friends
Are welcome as the smiling spring.

You see it cleave the restless wave,
And know old ocean's space 'twill

Spa n ;

But, cast o'er all, can you behold
The shadow of the working man!

See, on the locomotive rush
With headlong speed o'er iron road,

Like living, breathing monster, whom
Some unseen powers onward goad,

Through cities, towns, and shady dells,
O'er gurgling streams and woodland

glades,
It speeds you on with clang and roar ;
Ay, 'neath mountains gloomy shades,

With ease it quickly bears along
Pilgrims of every tribe and clan;

but o'er each fleeting view dust see
The shadow of the working man?

Come, gaze upon this mighty pile,
The spire of which in cloudland dwells,

Kissed by the sinking sun's last ray,
As gently chime the distant bells;

Come view its grandly massive walls,
Its pillars, halls, and arches true,

Which are so neatly, deftly wrought,
Without one flaw to meet the view.

O'er all this blended strength and grace,
As round it zephyrs gently fan,

Can you not see, in (outline bold,
The shadow of the workitofman ?

Go seek the lofty mountain height,
And there behold the glowing scene-

The forest, field and waiving grain,
The rippling lakes, the meadows green ;

Each beauty ofthe pi ospect view,
All thronged with busy, useful life,

Where once the gloomy wilds were seen,
Where savage revels once were rife.

Go, look upon all earth's broad late,
Replete with art and nature's plan;

A ml there, in Ladd relief you •11 see
The shadow of the worle.ingman.

- - - • • -411.1.-

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

BY ELLEN P. ALLE1tToN.

Beautiful faces are those that wear-
It matters little if dark or fair-.
Whole-souled honesty printed there.

Beautiful eyes are those that she 'w,
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires

glow,
Beautiful thoughts th•It burn below.

Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful bands are those that do
Work that is earliest and brave and true,
Moment by moment the long day though

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries to and fro-
Dowo lowl.est ways, it God wills it. so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily player.

Beautiful eyes are those that bless-
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whose hidden fouuta ins but few may

guess.

Beautiful twilight at set of sun.
Beautiful goal, with race well won,
Beautiful rest, with work well done.

Beautiful graves, where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts lie

deep
Over worn-out-hands-Oh, beautiful

sleep!

'POLITENESS PAYS.'
Among the acquaintances of my

youth there was one Peter Cox ;
and I sin sorry to say that, horn
what little stock of patience he may
have possessed, he invested none of
it in politness. At all events he
did not do it when he entered busi
nese. Peter was a builder by trade,
and one of the most thorough and
faithful workman in the country. If
he undet took a conti act, he was sere
to perform his part punctually. and
properly. Still he was not always
employed, for many who might oth•
erwise have hired him, were repuls-
ed by his uncouth manner of treat-
ing them, and sought assistance
elsewhere.
"Peter," said his wife to him, one

evening, "do you know that you
have lost a good job by offending
Mr. Graham ?"
Peter looked up from his paper

and asked her what she meant.
"I mean," she replied, "that Mr.

Graham has lured Leavitt to build
his new house."
"Well-what of it.," said Peter,

rather crustily.
"Why, I am very sure that he

weird to have hired you to do the
job ; and that he would have done
so bed you not, offended him."
"How did I offend him ?"

"By not listening to him when he would have had some notice of such
wished to describe the plait far the a move. Half an hour after that,
building." he was standing at the door of a
"His plan was a foolish one." grocery, when a man drove up in a
"Weil, suppose it was ; if you had carriage, and he came into the store.

felt it to be your business to tell him He bowed to one or two who stood
so, you might have done it in a po- there but gave Peter only a cold
tile way." look. It was the man who had call
"Bah I" cried Peter with a snap of ed at his shop two weeks before, and

his fieger, "don't talk of politeness inquired the price of lumber. lie
In business. If I were to bother was dressed plainly as ever, but be
myself to be polite to everybody drove a splendid horse, and the car
who happened to call on me, I should riage was a costly one.
have my hands full." "Who is that man ?” Peter asked,
"I think it would pay," ventured after the stranger had goue.

the wife. "That," returned a bystander, in

Peter hooped at the idea ; and evident surprise; "don't you know

then told his wife that he wanted to him?"
read. "No. Who is it ?"

About a month after this Peter "Why that is Mr. Wilkins."

came home in unusual spirits. He "Sumner Wilkins, of Byfield. The

had been out of wcrk for some time, man who is going to build the fac•

and be had been rather moody and tore ?"

crusty. His wife noticed the change "Yes.''

and asked him what had happened. Peter Cox left the room with a

"There's a prospect of work," he sinking heart; anti by the time he
replied, "we are to have better times had reached his shop he was almost

in town. Sumner Wilkins, of By. sick. What a fall it was. He went
home to dinner, and are loag his
wife had learned the whole story.
She had already learned that the
great job had been given to another.
and knew why it bad been done.
"Why didiatt he let me know who

he was when became into my shop?"
said Peter, in a petulant mood.
"That isn't the question," suggest-

ed his wife, speakieg as considerate-
ly as pepsible. "It would be better,
Peter, if you would ask why didn't
you treat him respectfully ? It
seems, from your own account, that
be asked you a very simple and
proper question--as any ought to
answer wills pleasure. I tell you,
tny husband, politeness pays. If
you could nly overcome yot r habit
of treating eirangers 80 uncouthly,
you would be greatly the gainer
thereby."

field has bought the whole of the
water-pond, on our stream, and is
going to erect a factory here. I
think I'll get the job. They say
that Wilkins ha.d rather have 801110

one here to do it, and my friends
will recommend ale."
Mrs. Cox was highly delighted,

for she knew that such a job must
pay well ; and she hoped that her
husband might not be disappointed.
A few days afterward an order

came for some window-blinds ; arid
one afternoon, while he was busy at
bis bench, a man came, and watched
bins at his wm k for a few seconds
without speaking. He was a mid-
dle aged mar., rather co trsley clad ;
and Peter supposed it must be some
one who wanted NVOt k.
'Hew dy'e do?' said the stranger,

as Peter laid aside the slat a hice be
had just finished.
"flow dy'e do ?" returned Peter,

in a sort oh uticoutli grunt.
"That looks like good lumber

you're workin,; there," rental ked he
visitor.

"It's good enough," was the re•
9,0n,03.
" W hat is such lumber worth here?"
"I don't know ;" and as Peter

thus answered he took another slat
and began to plane it.
"I elippose you buy some lumber,

sir ?" said the stranger.
"I do when I want it.," returned

Peter, without looking tip from his
wark.

"Is there any ia town to be sold?"
"They'll tell you at the mill. I

don't saw lumber myself."
"But you know the value of

remarked the stranger, with a blight
touch of feeling in his tone.
"Who told you ?" retorted Peter.
"I supposed, as you were in the

habit of using considerable lumber
of various kinds, that you would be
a proper one to ask."
"Well; sir," eaid our grouty

builder, in his uncouth, unkind and
ungentlemanly way, "it so happens
that I have something else to attend
to besides keeping the price of him-
ben for everybody who may happen
to want a few boards."
"Ah I yes ; I didn't know you

were so busy," returned the visitor,
in the coldest and most polite man-
ner imaginable. "Pardon me if I
have iuterrapted you." And with
this, he left the shop,

Peter Cox had done no more in
this instance than he had done
a great many times before; but
yet he could not put it from ii
mind so easy. Somehow it clung to
him and even after an hone had
passed, he fulled himself wishing
that he had treated his visitor with
a little more decency. But it was
too late now.

Peter got his blinds all made, and
then awaited news from Byfield, as
it was expected that Sumner Wil-
kins would soon make arrangements
to commence operations. He felt
sure of the job, as his friends had
seen Wilkins, and recommended him
strongly. It would be as good as
three dollars a dey to him for sev-
eral months.

One morning as Peter came out
on the street he heard it remarked
that Wilkins had got his hands all
engaged, and would break ground
very soon. It could DOI be possible,
thought our builder, Surely he

! For some (lave Peter Cox was sore
and morose. Ile saw the work com-
menced on the factory without his
assistance, ead lie feared he sbou'd
have but little business for some
sue to come. He had at first been
inclined to think very hard of Sum-
ner Wilkins ; but when he came to
reflect more calmly, he thought duff-
ereutly. He could not wonder that
the man had been repulsed by his
rudeness.

It was Saturday afternoon, and
Peter was in his shop, doing noth-
ing but thinking, when some one en-
tered. He looked up and saw Mr.

; Wilkins.
"How dy'e do ?" said the capital-

ist.

! "How dy'e do?" returned the
builder.
"You are not very busy, I take

it," added Wilkins.
A quick, rough answer was mak-

ing its way to Peter's lips; but he
did not speak it. He recollected
himself in season. He had taken a
solemn obligation upon himself that
he would not allow any more such
words to go out from his mouth up
on his fellow-men.
"No sir," he replied, as soon as

the old spirit had been quelled : "I
am not very busy just now."
"Perhaps you would like to work

for me."

"As you wish it,"
"Well," Said Wilkins "I am in

want of help, and should like to em-
ploy you. I meant to have employ-
ed you befote ; and pethaps you can
imagine why I did not. However,"
he added, as he saw Peter's coun-
tenance fall, "there's no need of re-
ferring to that only for the lesson it
teaches. I felt the cut of your
rudeness very deeply ; and, the
more so, because I could not see
wherein I had given any occasion
for it."

"I was rude," replied Peter,
frankly; "and as you have intima-
ted, I found a lesson in the result ;
and I hope I may profit by it."
"That's enough, sir. And so well

let the past go." Wilkins extended
his hand as he spoke, and Peter
grasped it warmly.
"And now," the visitor continued,

"let's come to our business. The
man whom I engaged to superintend
the erection of my mill, has so much
other business that he would be
spared from this ; so if you will take
it, I will let him go."
Of coutse Peter took it.; and when

the mill was done, so well and faith-

fully had he performed his work
that he had more orders of valuable
contracts than he could possibly at-
tend to.

But Peter Cox did not forget the
prime secret of this new success. Be
knew that be was eminently qttali
fled as an architect and builder ; but
this was not all. He also knew that
the first lesson he had learned was the
most valuable one-that investment
he had made was yielding him the
greatest interest. And, moreover,
the income from the politetiess which
he had come to possess was not all
gross and material. No, no-one of
its highest and purest fruits was
that which came to his heart, and
which remained with him to bless
him, wherever he went.

Papier-Mache for Molding

A trade journal has the following
regarding papier mache: It may
claim to rival iron in the multiplic
ity of its industrial applications. In
Europe it is employed to a consider'
able extent iu architecture, from a
complete church building in Bavar-
ia (capable of seating 1,000 person,)
having columns, walls, altar, roof
and spire of papier-mache, to the
finest traceries of a Gothic screen.
Some of the most taseful halls in
Britain and on the continent are
finished in it, in preference to wood.
The mantels and the mirror frames
they support. are of its composition ;
and, strange as it may seem, the
very chandeliers, in their gilded ele-
gance, are of this humble material.
Its use in architecture can literally
haye no limit : foe no one to day can
say what may not be made of it.
In toys, tables, bijouterie of all
kinds, we have examples of its ex-
tensive uses, and suggestions of its
future applications. Papier mache
never cracks, as wood, plaster, terra
cotta, etc., will do. In the same ar-
ticles it can be made, if required,
far lighter than plaster, terra cotta,
metal or even wood, Neither heat
an- cold affects it ; it can be siwed,
fitted, n tiled or screwed, quickly
adjusted or removed, gilded, paint-
ed, marbleized or bronzed. It can
be made light as cork, or heavy as
stone ; never discolors by rust, as
with iron ; is not affected by tem-
peratut e or oxygen, as is even zinc.
It :An be made for a given thicknecs
stronger than any white or rare
marbles, and is even tougher than
slate, quite as hard, ane will not
chip corners nor crack off in strata.
One of the great advantages of pa-
pier-mache is- that it can be produc-
ed very cheaply, In architecture it
can be supplied very nearly at plas-
ter price, and, taking into considet-
ation the price of putting up, costs no
more, and sometimes even less.
This depends on the size of the orna-
ment, the larger being the cheaper
in proportion. It cam lie made to
imitate the rarest marbles, as it
takes a polish even superior to slate,
and costs not half so much as the
preparation of plaster of Paris,
known as scagliola, while it is infi-
nitely stronger. Pedestals, columns,
newel posts, vases, clocks, and mul-
tifarons other artist. les are made of it
in elegant and tlurable forms. Fea-
sibly, as a recent writer remarks,
when the forests of the globe are re-
garded as curiositea, and the remain-
iitg groves are perserved with the
same care that has guarded historic
trees, the cast off rags of mankind,
and the other wise useless weeds,
reeds and grasses of the marsh and
swamp, will take the place of tim
her in the construction, and many
will welcome the change, if for noth-
ing else than that it will obviate
much of the nuisance of frequent re-
painting,

••■•••

SCIPIO, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1879,
I am the pastor of the Baptist

Church here, and an educated phys-
ician. I ant not in practice, but am
my sole family physician, and advise
in many chronic cases. Over a year
ago I recommended your Hop. Bit-
tera to my invalid wife, who has
been under medical treatment of six
of Albany's best physicians several
years. She has become thototighly
cured of her various complicated
diseases by their use. We both lee
ommend them to our friends, many
of whom have also been cured of
their various ailments by them.

REV. E. R. WARREN.

No. 27.
 sisamanwasseesememaniemit

THE 151h of last October was a
noteworthy date, being the 300th
anniversary of the introduction of
the Gregorian calendar. It was the
work of Pope Gregory XII., who in
the years 1582, being struck by the
fact that the vernal equinox, which
at the time of the Council of Nice,
A. D. 325, had occurred on March
21, then happened on the 10th,
(tensed ten year to be thrown out of
the current year-the day after
Thursday,. Oct, 4, being declared
Oct, 15. This alteration of the
style was immediately adopted in all
the Roman Catholic court tr'es of Eu-
rope ; and even in England an at-
tempt, of which little notice has
been taken, was made to introduce
it two years later. On the 16th of
March, 1284-5, a bill was read for
the first time in the House of lords
entitled. "An act giving her Maj-
e-ty authority to alter and new
make a calendar according to the
caleneat used in other countries.'
It WaS read a second time on the
18th of the same month, and then
the project, was shelved for nearly
two centuries. It was not till 
year 1752, in the reign of George
II., that the Gregorian calendar
was adopted in England, and by
that time it had become necessary to
drop eleven days. The 3d of Sep-
tember was declared the 14th, so
that the month only contained
nineteen days. - N. Y. Sun.

THE most remarkable whirlpool is
the maelstrom, off the northwest
coast of Norway and southwest of
Moskenmsol, the most southerly of
the Lofoderi Isles. It was once sup-
posed to be unfathomable, but the
depth, has been shown not to exceed
twenty fathoms. The whirlpool is
tiavigable under ordinary circum-
stances, but when the wind is north-
west it often attains great fury and
becamos extremely dangerous. Uti-
der strong gales the maelstrom has
been shown by official statistics to
run at the rate of twenty-six miles
au hour.

.1111.

RHEUMATIC diseases. These ail-
ments follow from torpid liver and
costive bowels; the skin, bowels
and kidneys failing in their proper
work, an acrid poison is forded in
the blood, which is the occasion of
these acute diseases. Kidney-Wort
produces healthy action of all secre-
tive organs, and throws off the rheu-
matic poison. Equally effijent in
liquid or dry form.-Inter. Ocean.

EVERY young man should under-
stand that he should not care a but-
ton for his likes and dislikes, but
should do what ought to be done, in
spite of any disagreeableness. The
lesson of self-denial is far beyond
any other in importance. It must
be repeated again and again.

WomEet that have been bedridden
for years have been entirely curedt
of female weakness by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkhare's Vetable Com-
pound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

THE Princess of Wares, now in
her thirty-eighth year, ie described
as looking scarcely one day older
than when, on March 10, nineteen
years age she stood at the altar by
the side of her husband.

IT may serve as a comfort to us in
all our calamities and afflictions that
he that loses anything and gets wis-
dom by it is a gainer by the loss.

A YOUNG lady drives a horse car
in Cambridge, Massachusette. In
doing this she is in advance of all
the college boys who ride.

• 41•11.
You may meet with twenty men

in a day who stutter, but you never
heard of the woman who had an im-
pediment in her speech.

INSULTS are like counterfeit
money-th y may be ffered, bet
need never be taken,

- • ••••••

"Sloes go over," said little Archie)
148 Ise pulled his head through a

!night shirt.

Sbinn:a. Men.

• Wella. Health Renewer. A.bsoe
lute cure for nervous debility mid
weak nese of the generative Pellet iotis.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express„.
$1 25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City, N. J.
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SATURDAY, DEC. 9, 1882.

To rep:int the President's Message

of last Monday in these columns, is

cleanly impracticable, we are happy

however to lay before out readers

the following excellent summary of

it, from the Baltifficee Snn of last

Tuesday, which as indicating. ite

scope and gerueral recommendations,

will beyond doubt prove interesting

reading.

"A GOOD BEGINNING.—Unques

tionably there is no cause to com

plain of the disposition manifested

in the recotnarertuations of the wee

sage, arid in the proceedings of the

House yesteeday, to heed the lessons

and warnings of the November elec

tions. The larger part of the wee

sage is devoted to illustrating the

necessity and feasibility of a reduc

lion of taxes, whether derived from

the internal revenue excise or from

customs ; and upon a call of the

House by State for bills, measures

were introduced by Representatives

from Pennsylvania and Illinois to

reduce internal reveiree taxation ;

by Mr. Kaeson, of Iowa, for the reg

illation of the civil service, and by a

member from Alabama to prevent

olitical assessments. This is a goad

beginning. Will it be followed up?

The country has had enough of pro

feesions and promises of retrench

ment and reform, which have borne

no practical fruit, and will he setts

Led with nothing less now than a

very considerable reduction of the

burden of taxation. The President

supplies the strongest possible argu-

ment in favor of such reduction in

the fact arid figures which he pre

Bents. The fiscal year ending June

30, 1882, shows an actual surplus of

revenue over ell expenditures of

over one hundred and forty -five mil

lions. The total net revenue for the

year was, $403,525,250 28, of which
$320,410,730 55 were from customs
and $146,497,295 45 from internal
revenue. The total expenditures
were V57,981,43957, including $61,
345,103 95 for pensions and $71,-
077,206 79 for interest on the public
debt. The revenue from customs,
which, was $137,000,000 in 1E+79,
has increaced to $1E16,000,000 in
1880, $198,000,000 in 1881, and
finally to $220,000,000 in 1882
The increase in internal revenue is
$11,000,000 over that of the pre-
ceding year. Even the Postoffice
Department shows a surplus, and
promises to become a source of profit
to the government to the extent of
millions over necessary expenditures
Toe rsduction in the principal of the
public debt effeited by the applica
tion of the cur-plus revenue was
$166,000,000 during the year. The
ex iibit is one calculated to excite
the astonishment and the adruira•
tion of foreign nations, first at the
unexampled spectacle of national
wealth and prosperity presented,
and secondly, at the patience of the
people who can subunit to such an
unnecessary load of taxation with
out complaining. The reduction of
the public debt is proceeding not
only more rapidly than is necessary,
but, as the President justly observes,
at a rate which is a cause rather for
apprehension than congratulation
Money unnecessarily taken from the
pockets of the people is robbery. It
is the duty of Congress to take im-
mediate steps to luring taxes down to
the level of the necessary require-
ments of the government. The
President properly observes that the
reduction should not be all in one
direction, or confined to a single
source a( revenue. A total abolition
of internal revenue taxes, for ex
ample, would be a serious obstacle to
any revision of the tariff and reduc-
tion of import duties. The increas-
ed revenue of the postal service sug-
gests a redoction in the retes of do-
mestic) letter postage, which the
President r Won:in:lends should be put
et two cenie on the half ounce. Re-
form in other directions besides the
revenue is called for and finds rec-
ognilion in the messsge. The Preen
dent avers his readiness to approve
the civil service bill (Mr. Pendle-
ton's) now before the Serrate, or any
kindred measure, and to sign a bill
for the more effectual prohibition of
the practice of levying political as
oessments or "cootributione" upon
persons in the civil service of the
government. For all these meas-
ures there is ample time awl oppor-
tunity during the preeeot session.
If the will is not wanting the work
can be done, at least so far as the
more important bills are ccncerned.
The message and the report of the
Secretary of the Treasury furnish
an outlipe of what is most needed

and what can be inost easily done.
_

DR FRANK H. HAMILTON, one o

Gen. Garfield's physicians, is serous

ly ill in New York from hemor-

rhages resulting from a bronchial

affection. He, as well as the pity-

frieians in atterelence, are confident

of his recovery. He does not, talk

to any one, but, writes replies to

questions. On Stir lay he wrote an

essay on the use of tobeoco,—eV. Y.

. Sun.

And now the fanatic's will say that
tobacco is going back on the Dr,—
ED.

CONGRSSMAN Jonathan T. Uptie-

greff, of the 17th Ohio district, who

was one of the few Republican mew

Leis re elected this fell, died at Lis
1 0400 at Mount Pleasant, Thursday,
4 t stone in the bladder, tor whit In an
operettiott 'vox performed eeceutly.

LIFE IN THE mETRofous.

Spccial Correspondence.

NEW YCRE, Dec. Gib, 1882.

New York is at its brightest in

such clear crisp days and beautiful

nights as we had in the ides of No-

vember. And then fer Thanksgiv-

ing we had an old fashioned snow

storm, which hae been furowed by

all the term implied here in the me-

tropolis. "Beautiful snow" makes a

mietake when it comes to New York.

In the country it arranges itself in

long white stretches, with occasional

ly slight elevations, until it reminds

one of a great, faultless dinner table

before the era of decorated china

came in ; but in New York there is

no such dead sameness. The snow'

flakes tumble down as airy and neat

as a newly fledged broker entering

the Stock Exchange ; but ita conceit

like his, is taken down with great

rapidity. No sooner does it reach

the ground than one foot after

another tramples it out of shape,

it finds itself in a jumble of cigar

stumps, gutter mud and general

sweepings ; a horse's hoof passes it te

d cartwheel, a tramp's slo u car rie it

into a rum-shop, it is kicked from

sidewalk to street and from street

back to sidewalk, until finally it is

o abort the color a! d consistency

of the mud it tries to hide. A few

hours after snow has fallen a native

of the tropics, if suddenly brought

to New York, could see nothing un-

ueal in the streets except much dirt

that is almost sloppy enough to be

called loud.

Aincmg the figures of%en seen

about the coeridors of the Fifth-Av

enue Hotel is that of Henry W.

Shaw, known to fame as "Josh Bill-

ings." Every man, woman and

child has heard him, but everyone

does not know what manner of man

he is, that his quaint philosophy

hidden beneath such wretched or

thogrephy is the quint essence of

worldly wisdom gathered from the

experiences of life that has known

all the ups and downs and the joys

and sorrows of human existence.

There are few more serious melt than

Josh Billings. For several months

this summer he wee invieit,le, but

lately he reappeared in his old

haunts. When I saw him a few

days ago he looked to me more trite

Edward Everett Hale, the Ubitorian

minister, than ever. His long dark

locks fell upon his round shoulders

from beneath a broad-brimmed hat,

and turned forward upon his ears.

His beard, which is becoming quite

gray, was trimmed closely to his

face. The color of his skirl resem-

bled that of nu Indian, arid his

jaws, which are usually enviers,

were well rounded out. He didn't

remain more than a minute or two

in one place, but would stalk around

with his peculiar tony, giant stride,

swinging his long arms. In conver-

sation the philosopher talks fluently,

and not at all as you would natural-

ly expect him to. He makes you

laugh frequently, but he does not

even smile himself. He is all the

time as solemn as an owl. His

earnestness is simply phenomenal.

He makes many gestures with his

great hands, arid frequently leans

towards you and taps you on the arm

or shoulder with his forefinger. It

is surprising how many people he

knows. Almost every second man

who came in the hotel he spoke to

In reply to my inquiry he said :

"I have lately returned frern a sum-

mer trip." "There isn't a hair turn

ed on the horses. We started last

May—my wife and I—to drive

through New England and Canada.

Mrs. J. B. did the driving. If you

want to see the country, go that way,

and you'll see it.'' "We went for

amusement and recreation. When

ever we arrived in a town we were

immediately surrounded by a crowd.

'Well boys,' I would say, 'if yen

must have it, get a hell and I'll read

you my lecture.' They were not

The Probabilities of Life.' That

lecture is twenty years cid. It.

mime has been changed several

times, but people den't know it. Did

you ever see anythieg that had such

wonderful vitality ? It is made up

of small paragraphs, without the

slightest connection between them ;

so that 1 can bogie with the tail as

well as the head, and read bask

wards.- "Do you ever vary your

style 1"' "I can't write any other

wiry. With we everything must be

put in two or three litres. As wort

as I attempt to expand the idea it

becomes so weakumed.that it is good

tor nothing." "Do you sit down,

and study a your phorieme out ?''

"No. They come to me spontaneous

ly. I rutty be walking down Broad-

way, or in 'an ornbibes, on a train,

or talking here to you, when they

ccyne like a flesh. It may be come

days, however, before 1 determine

the ex-net form they shall_ have.'

Mr, J. B, Wyk out a note-book ip

which he had jotted down some fresh SUMMARY OF NEWS.

condensed wisdom an hour before.

The ink Was riot ulry. The last line

read': u•Ki„d„ess i„ „„ i,„t i net ; Primate of England, died on last

politeness only au art." "Whet ie Sunday.

your definition of humor ?" I in

quired. "Humor must be based on

truth," he replied, tapping me with

his forefinger lied drawing it back

"It is because a thing is In licrous

and at the same time true to nature

that. seople laegli at it. Now, Ar

lenaus Ward was not It 111111MA:01, ;JUL

he was the (behest man the country

has ever produced. W, 'tens who

make their effects by hyperbole are A LESSON IN EQUESTRIANISM.—

not humorists. Genuine humor lasts Horseback ridieg as art art and as a

betieficial exercise is one of the mostforever, becature it is true. You
judicious habits that one conld cul-

soou ttre of hearing a ins n stu
tivate. While it affords the eqn,

pendoue lies. Doesticks rat, out be-

Callse he got into this vein' entirely." trian every opportunity for the

cultivation of graceful imsing, it
Then the tall, tit °op shouldered, an

comprises all the healthful elementegular philosopher equeezed my hand
of the most invigorating pleasures.

like 
in his big brown one, dropped

Like all else in this world, hew-ever,abruptly. and he took etrides

tire man who Lail on seven league if indulged in immoderately, the re-

boots, 
stilts are extremely painful, and. oft

One of the bits of gossip go'ng 
is times dangerous. Galled limbs, and

Pries that itch intensely, particular-
that the wolow of Commodore Vat' ly after getting warm-- in bed, are
derbilt has capitveted General Beau not infrequently the outcome of ex-
regard. This way be true, as Mrs

ercise in the saddle. In such cases,
V. is plump, sprightly, ant still a

however, the evil can be thoroughly
few years short of 50. If I remem

eradicated by applying Swayne's
ben correctly, she came to new York

from Mobile or New Orleans, 
leav• Ointment, whir-h, as a cure for. Piles

—itching or otherwise, has no equal.
itig a husband bellied, from whom

THE Archbishop of CA nit erbury.

THE themometer along the Hud-

son river stood at three degrees be-

low zero on Monday.

To the South the peanut crop is

wottli over three millions of dollars

each years. In Virginia forty bush-

els are raised to the acre, in Tennes-

see sixty and the demand is con-

tently inereeeing.

she was sepereted, but not divorced, Win mem J. BLAUFBSs. 26 years

Her mother accompanied her, arid 01,1, on Charlton street, Newark,

took as much interest in her dans,h- went to bed at 9 o'clock on Monday

er's fortune as any fond mother n ight, after eating several apples

could and gave her rainy points inn a ,d tlrieking a few glasses of lager.

diplomacy, I am toad. The diu,. At 2 o'colck lie awoke anti began to

ter first, got into the good graces of vomit. He died at 6 o'clock in the

William H. Vanderbilt, arid then evening. Dr. James B. Burnet said

she won the old Csentnolore, who last evening that, the immediate

was taken with ths idea of marrying cruse of death was a„ acute attack

a-young wife—she was scarcely 35 of cholera-tool bus, but that the prim-

then. The wedding wits the senses ary caus was over-indulgence in

I ion of the day. When the Cornea° tobacco, which bad so weakened his

dote died he left his widow a round nervous eystetn that it geve way un-

million, but PO tied unp that she der the strain of vielent retching

could only receive the interest on it. He sank almost at once inte such a

Mrs. V remeined in New York a state of coil ipse that stimulants had

year or two after she became a wid little effect upon Lim He was ad

ow, and there returned to the South, r it d to the use of tobacco to such

when she huts made more than ore' an extent that he would chew sin

core-meet. The reasons assigneul for ing tobacco if he had no ether kind.

the leek of oppoeition to her mar-

riage with the Commodore are very

queer reasons. General Beam egetei

is now in this city—the same white

haired, courteoce Southern gentle

men—looking after a hook which is

80011 to e published. If he merries

Mrs. V. he can afford to give tip his

Louieiana lottery enterprises and

authorship, too. There would be

quite enough fur both.

KNICKERBOCKER.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Neu'

York Sun write thus on Thullow

Weed's ReveletiOn :

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir:
I have been a Mason mire than one
fourth of a century. Although not
now an affiliating Mason, I am a
friend of the order. Masonry se an
irrstitution has much merit, friebds
wake a mistake in cleitrung too tnuch
for it, anti often britug it into re-
proach by pretensiJns that prudence
and good judgment Would avoid.

The abduction and death of Mor-
gan was a mistake and a crime, and
I have never yet met a Mason mho
approved it. Masonry neither
teaches nor enjoins anything diet

approves or encourages clime. It
acknowledges reverently one only
true God, the Creator of heaven and
earth ; it teaches a prate morality
arid enjoins Masonic charity. The
ideal Mason is like the ideal Chris-
tian, far above the average. That

Morgan was abducted and in
by Masons I have no doubt, but it is

more than a mistake to accuse Me-

sonry for it ; no fair minded person

will do it. The exeitement of half a

century ago was kindled and mar..

tained fo political effects, and no one

did more to fart the &rue than the
late Thurlow Weed, Weed, with all

his great ability as a journalist, was

essentially a politician, and being a

man of gteet brain and exurellent

judgement, lie trimmed his political
sails to catch the etorm of paseion
that swept across the coentry. It

does more credit to his judgment

than to his cinder and feirnees

There is now living in Clinton coun-
ty, Iowa, an old gentleruan who fur
nished a relay team to draw the car
riage in which Morgan was bitten

out of the country. He drove the
teem in person, but did not know at

the time who was in the carriage.
Subsequent evenly, however, eon•
stinted him that one of his paesen

gsrs wits Morgan. He was not a
Mason at the time, but had made

application for tuemberehip, awl leo

been elected but not initateul. After

the aludection thus feeling was so

great that. no lodge dared to meet,

awl a few Masons came together
privately and conferred upon him
the entered apprentice degree.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1. N. X.

ARABI PASHA, on last Friday,

pleaded gritty of armed rebellion

and was sentenced to death. The

Kedive then commuted the sentence

to exile for life. It is said he will

be sent to tho Cape of Good Hope.

THE postoffiee at Pottstown, Pa.,

was broken into Tuesday night arid

robbed of money and stamps to the

aelount of $3-10,

WASHINGTON, Dee. 1.—The Pres.

ident has received it communication

futon Professor E. Stone Wiggins,

LL. D, astronomer of the Gam-

dien finance department at Ottawa,

predicting a tremendous storm in

the Pal ly dars of next March. He

says that "the force will be sufli-

eielit to stilenerge the lowlands of

the Awericew coast, while the air

curt ente for several hureired wiles

along the eest side of tire Rocky

tuutiatain renge, owing to the great

at mospliet ie pressure in those regions,

will spread universal destruction.

The New Eriglend States will also

sillier severely from the wind ant

floods. No point outside of harbor

in the whole area of the Atlantie,

especially north of the equetor, will

be d place of safety ; for this will be

pre etuenently the greatest storm

Ilea has visited this eontinent since

the days of your illustrious first

President."

ON Tuesday afternoon last Mrs.

W. L. Pettit, wife of the teller of

Cie First National Bank of Fort

Wayne, apparently died, and the

undertaker took charge of the body.

Arrangetnente were making for the

funeral, and watchers sitting with

the supposed corpse. At 10 o'clock

at night a faint sigh was heard cone

ing from the body. The watchers

started to their feet with alarm,

etepped to her side, foutoi her eyes

wide open, while in a voice that

was scarcely an audible whieper she

recongized them and sked for her

husburnd. For a moment the attend

ants were speechless with wonder at

this resurtection of the dead; then,

with the revulsion of feeling, they

almost screamed with excitement.

The husband cause in haste, and with

joy unspeakable clasped again his

Irving wife in his antis. The doctor

was sent for, end he was as much as-

tonished as the rest of the house-

hold on beholding living what in

his exact medical science he haul de-

clared dead. He administered the

proper restoratives, anal the patient

rapidly recovered.
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THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

166791C.11,
SORE THI:OAT,

QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
STRAINS,

Serenest, Cuts, Brains,
FROSTRI res.

BURNS, SCALDS,
And 1111 ntl.m. 1.Arlil1 aches
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FIFTY CENTS I BOMB.
8436V .11 Druccivis An IOirnetious il

kontenEvs•
The claerle: A.Voeolor Co.
ducc•e•ore to A. Voseler AC,,)

Belissore, iii. A. S. A.

year just now passing than ever before since it
was first printed. No other newspaper publish-
ed on this side of the earth has been bought and
read inn any year by so many men and women.
We are credibly informed that people bay,

read, and like THE sres for the following rea-
sons, among others:
Because its news columns present in attract-

lye forin a,rui wall the greatest possible accura-
cy whatever has interest for humankind; the
events, the deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom. tee
philosophy, the notable folly, the solid sense, the
Improving nonsense—au the news of the busiest
world at preseut revolving in space.
Because people have learned that in its re-

marks come-ming -persons and affairs TRH SUN
makes a praetice of telling them n the exact truth
to the best of its ability three hundred and sixty-
five days in the year. before election as well as
after, about the Vrdales as well as about the
small fish, in the face of dissent as plainly and
fearless].) as when supported by general approv-
al. THE Sus has absolutely no purposes to
serve, save the information of its readers and
the furtherance of the common good.

Bt-CitilSe it IS everybody's newspaper. No man
 indifferent to his 
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KNOWN KY MANY AS

THE GREAT CURE

FOR ITCHING PILES."
SWAYNE • SON,

50 LA,

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ATTORNE V-AT-LA W.
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street. opposite
Cteurt Dense. dee it tf

misionamaimperesser
1,1

Hop Bitters are 'the Perest and Best
Bitters ever made.

They are compotueled froin 11"Ips, Birch
Mandrake, and Da lid il ion, tee oldest, 0 Ast
and Joust valuable medicines in Cie world Kn.
conin.....; all tue bed and most curalin-J piA
.iertie, of all other Sitters. being Vie, grAatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Reg nisi tor, and Lit

Health He:torn-1g Agent on earth. N
disease or ill health can possibly long exis
where these (litters are used, so varied ate
„nerfect are their op^rations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged

and infirm. Ti all whoes employments Calla,.
ir:egularity of the bowels or urinary organs
r wro requa-e an Appetizer, Tonic and roil'i
stimulant, tliese Bitters are invaluable, being

TI-at m vi. tonic and stinithating, with-
out intoxicating.
Nu matte' what your-sfeelings or synitone

ire. what the disease or ailineut is, use M AI
Bitters. Doil Avant until you are sick, but if
von only feel bad or miser& le. u lese the Bilr
At onee. It may save your lifc.
have twee saved by so doing.
will be paid for a ease they will not (lure or
help.
Do not sniffer yonrself or let your friends

suffer, but use and urge them Ii nee Hop Bit

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile. druggel
Iru n nostrum,nike but the Pesurt and lie,
Meffielne ever made ; the Invalid's Priem
and !lope," and no person or family shonli
lie w.thout them. Try the Bitters to-day.
(lop Bitters Manufacturing Co..

Rochester, N. Y., arid Toronto, Out
`or sale by C. D. Eiehelbergsr, Jas. A. Elite:.

.41:111iMbt

STETTE
CELIIEF„'.TED

enee

to

ENDELSSOHN NANO CO.
rand Coffer for the. nemt 00 clays only.

$850 Square Grand Fano for only $245,

PIANO STYLE 
34 itrigiRz,,,teerii,,,.stluniTeisaigicaas;e.e1e0tarttittelj,,- tiptiailire41„,fierrinstrtrinutsi ZamOse, favae:titt

tilul carved le4s and lyre, heavy supeutine and large fancy moulding, full iron frame, French
Gra til ACLOO. aimed Hammers. in taut, every improvement Whin% can in any way tend to the,
pereetion ol tune instrument, has been stalled.
LIS-ou m Tr e. for his In mstruent, boxed and delivered on board tyja w

ears at New Volt, wrth line Plane cover. Stool and Book, only eldrafilltbaJI•00
-lust redue al (coin our late wholesale factory price, S295, for 60 days only. Tens is by far the
greatest bargain ever offered the musical public. unprecedented success Tremendous demanct
for the r Ariel S :ad in yiar order at mice. Do not lose this rare oppertunity.

ThiA Piano will be sent on 15 days test trial. Please send reference if you do not send monee
witi ()Mir. Cash sent with order will be retunctect and freighb oharges paid by vs both ways fr
Piano is not just as represented. Several other special Bargains: Pianos, S160 up. Over
50111) in is-me. and not one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't fail to writ' us hefore buying. Handsome
Illuarated Piano catalogue, marled free, giving the highest testimonials ever awarded any piste).
inaiintactiwur. Every Piano fully warrantee for 5 years. •

Sheet Music at one-third price. Catalogue of 3,016 pieces of popular Music- sent for Sc stamp,
MEN BELSSOHN PIANO 10., P. 0. Box 2058. New York City,

lIenneinber that stamina, Vital energy,
the lifi•-principle or whatever you may
cflicana to call the resistant power which
battles against I Inc. cause of' disease and
dear h, is the grand sategnaral of health
It is the garrison of the human fortress,
and when it WIIXI'S WUtlk, the true policy
is to throw in reinforceineets. In other
words, when such tnt in ('rgeney occurs,
commence n course of Hostet ter's Bit tors.
For sale by Druggists and 1)ealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac fop
1883.
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FREDERICK, MD.

FPeSh Xorfolk, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents a, 1P1a,te.

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

tes the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

Or-Hot Fried Oysters with every drink,

C. 11. HALLER‘ Proprietor. ,
sets 30-7at

FLIIIN!TURE WAREROOMS I
III I E.T.A. IC I> _t;'.

J4ANUFACTURElt OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KENDS OF FURNITURE.

A LARGE Stock anerrys on hand,
1 consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf cud ex-
tent-ion tables, safes, sinks, dough trays,
cane and wood suit chairs of all kinds.
mirrors, bracket s, (dad ures, pie I tare-
frames, cord and nobs, aid all plods' us-
amity kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing mildly and promptly
done.
UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A com-

plete stock of coffins. Caskets and
shrowds always on band. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it. of six months on Coffins ; Furniture
Cash. Don't, flit to call and examine
my stock before pnrchasing

illILLARD F SITUFF,
Eminitsburg. Md.

"Perhaps the numt j adzeioady edited may-

azi in Cu; world."—THE NATION, N. Y.

Sept. 1881.

T`:.' CENTURY
For 1882 —83.

The twelfth year of this magazine-7-
the first under the new name. at -I the
most successful in its history, t losed with
the Oct I )ber number. Tbe eircul don
has Shown' a large gain over that of the
preceding season, and Taal UEN RY
begins its thirteeuth year with an edi-
tion of

II 4,0,000 Ct,j,i ette

The following are Ow itcading- features ,

A new ThloVEL BY W D. Ilowrcet.s, to
succeed this atithoes''Motiern lostanee."
It will be an international story, eittitled
'A Sea Clittnge."

LIFE IN TUE TIMITEEN ColatNIES, nv
EDWA RD EliohEsTobi,—Ille leading Ws-
I orient feature of the year ; to Consi,t of
• inininber of papers, on ouch topics RS
"The Beginning of at Nation." -Social
Life in the Colonies," etc., the whole
forming mu complete history of early life
Iii tile United States. Espeend attention
will be paaid to amorality of illustration.

A NoVELETTE oF ilErNtivo L,Fer, BY
MARY ITALLOCK FOOTV,, entitled -The
Bed-Horse Claim," to be illustrated l.ry
the author.
'NE P-MNT OF VIEW, BY ITF.NRY

JAMES, JR., in series of eight letters from
iniagimiry persons of vorions nationali-
ties, criticising America, its people, so-
ciety, manners, railroads, etc.
THE CHEISTAIN LEAGUE OF CONNEC-

TICUT, by the Rev. Washington Gladden.
  An account of practical cormeration in

Christian work, showing how a league
was flamed in it S1112111 Si W 11 ill
• what kinds of work it attempted,
anti how it spread throughout the whole

NEW YORK, 1883. State.
"IluDDER GRANGE ABROAD," by F.

R.
More people have read Trig SUN during the 

Stockton a continuation of the droll
"Rudder Grange" stories, the scene be-
ing ROW in EuMpe.
THE N/OV ER TIA IN AMERICAN oUsE

BUILDING, a series of four papers. fully
illustrated, devoted to (1) City Maws.
(2) Country Houses, (3) Churches, and (4)
Public Buildings.
TriE CREoLEs OF LoUTSIANA, by Gen.

IV. Cable, author or"old Creole Days,"
etc.; a fresh and graphicanarrative, t huh-
ly illustrated.
MY ADVENTURES IN ZuNr, by Frank

II. Cushing, government ethnologist, an
adopted member of the Zuni tribe of In-
dians. Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED PAPEltS ON THE NA-

TIoNAL CAPITAL, including "The Cala-
' tol," "The Supreme Court," "The White
House," etc.

Is so humble that T'int SUN Is
at e and his ri, h s. No man fin so rich teat 

MISSIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
wett 
it can allow injustice to be done hint. NO man, by -11. H."; t

hree or four papers of an

no association of men, is powerful enough to be I exceedingly interesting character, richly
exempt from the strict application of its priner- l iiiiistruted.
pies of right and wrong.
Because In politics it has fought for a dozen Miscellaneous.

years, without intermission and sometimes al- .
most alone among newspapers, the tight that FlIrther WOrk is expected from E. C.
It-as resulted in the recent overwhelming timelier Stedman, ThomitS Hughes, Joel Chand-
verdict against Itobesonisna and for holiest gov.
eminent. No matter what party is inn' power, ler Harris e• Uncle Remus"), Challe8

TIES SUN etanals and will continue to stand like a Dudley Warner John Burroughs, E.
 V.

rock for the interests of the people hamlet the Silialley, H. H. Boyeoeo. mold o long list
nunbitiou of bosses, tie encroachments of tuo- ,, „1,,.._
rnooll:icielirsst.s, and the dishonest schemes of public ‘,.. G....A S. Entertaining short stories rind

novelettes will hemming the leading feit-
All this is what we are told almost (hairy by our tures of THE CENTURY, tie heretofore,

friends. (me man holds that THE SUN is the and the magazine with continue its ad-
best religlous newspaper ever published, be-

paper printed, because it has already whipped
iwmilt,hii,c,aatrilt.neA4-- Vaill,?lee isnuitnieirpatilioeuxeperlil,eoneise.$4

'autterurse gest t(i''shirhisattianittals. itshueVeilsitittettel ,00 a year;

half of the rascals out of that party, and is pro- 
35 cents a number. Subscriptions should

°ceiling against the other hall with undimigisb.. begin with the November number, and

eil vigor. A third believes it to be the best wag- ton enable new subscribers to commence
aziue of general literature in existence. because With the new series under Tee fetes-
its readers miss nothing worthy of notice that is
current in the worid of thought. So every friend
of 'Inc Sus discovers one -or its many sides
that appeals with particular thought to his indi-
vidual liking.
If you already know THE SUN, you will observe

that inn 1883 it is a little inetter thati ever before.
If you do not already know TRE SUN, you will
find it to be a mirror of human activity, a store-
house of the choicest products of oientnou sense
and imagination, a mainstay for tee cause of
honest government, a sentinel for genuine Jef-
fersonian Democracy, a peourge for wickedness
of every species, and an uncommonly good ire
vestineat for the conning year.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.
The several editions of rne Sus are sent by

mail, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY-55 cints a month, 86.50 a year; with

Sunday edition, 87.70.
SUNDAY—Eight pages, 01.20 a year.
WEEKLY-01 a year. Eight pages of the best

matter of the dal y issues ; an Agricultural
Department of un equ tiled merit, market re-
ports, and litAra•y, scientifi and domestic
intelligence make THE WEEKLY SUN the
newspaper for the farmer's household. To
clubs of tea win- $10. au extra copy free.

A d is I. W. ENGLAND, Puhlisher,
TUS SUN, N. Y.

TURY untrue, we make the following

• speeeint Carrier.

A year's subscription from Nov., 1882,
and the twelve numbers of tine Inlet year,
unbound, $6.00. A subeription and the
twelve back numbers bound in two ele-
gant volumes with gilt toy, $7.50.

Tim CENTURY CO., New-York, N. Y.

gulu dzetionutato.
DAUCHY & CO.

A ' 0' C. T S BAD
What the Perplexed TfavitaAtiees, dab ls

Cases of Emergency.
"I'll tell you the honest truth," answered the

doetor. "Bright's disease ',others the medical
men almost as badly as cancer does. Having
passed a certain stage, both point straight 10
eternity. It may be unprofessional to let uut
the secret, but wheeever a patient comes to me
with Bright's Disease. or any kidney tronble act-
ing like it, I tell him to put on BENSON'S CAP-
CINE POROUS PLASTER wtthout delay."
.The doctor spoke hy the emeL The Capcine
goes right to the spot. If you earn ire helped, the
Capcine will do it. Look out for frauds. Is the
word CAPCINE cut the middle of the plaster?
If so. von are an right. Price 25 cents. Sealiirrf
fa Johnson, Chemists, New York. Highest
awards.

MASON & IIAMLIN
ORGANS ree t:eeerttl 

ataitnI vien reist ae:citn Ivh,enldis.os

lion itstrial competition for Sixteen Year,;
no other American organs havirg been fouud
equal at any, Also cheapest. Style 109; Cii
°cloves ; sufficient compais and power, with
best quality, for popular sacred and secular mos-
le in sehools or families, at only 822. One
hundred other styles at $50, $57, $66, $72,678,
p emita, $98, $114 to $500 hl up. The larger at) :es
are wholly unrivalled by any other organs. Also
for easy payments. New iilustr.Calalogue free.
The MASON & HAMLIN Organ and pre

ano Co., 154 Tremont lit., Bostou ; 46 E. 141h
St., Nev.' lurk; 149 11-abash Ave, Chlerig,'0,

A LeadingLondonfie-Y0
leian establishes bus
Office ba New Torra
Mr the Care of

EPILEPTIC FITS:
proo,4.-rouroalotivolicios.

Dr. Ab.Iteserola (late of Loadon), who mantes a Spe-cialty ot Eplleply, has without doubt treated and eared
more cases than any other livino phyelcian. la sneecas
has simply been Astonishing; we have henrd of cases ot
over SO years' standing succeeitfiGly cured by him. 706
hne published a work on this disease. Mena ho sends
with &large I:patient ens wonderful cure tree to Any eat.
firer who may send their express and Y. Addru.na An •
alS vias any one :w g a cure to addreseishin

Pr A. ALLOBUOJefe, TiLn. 941 Judo St.., New York,

THE DEERINC
'TWIN J1-1 r4111:1-.V-111N

IIARVESTER.

AN !NMI:1'SE SUCCESS

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMI 4 F. STEW Oa
THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of
the clay. •

Perfectly simple in its construction ;
no mechanit: needed to run it ; any far-
mer can work it.
The Deeriiig will bind grain not for a

day, but for an entire Itarve.st
Is is light draught and no weight on

the huise's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
—AND—

MADE OF THE' BEST MATERIAL

It cuts and binds entire crops wahou
missing a solitary sheaf

It superates every sheaf and never
chokes.
Other maehines refirtirtst lace and four

horses, and in tangle grain require ex'rit
help with theta.
The sheafs do not come open in fend-

ing
'flue Dcering does its work so easy as

I,) e both man and horse.
Every satisfaction guaranteed or MI

Stilt% unit every purchaser iiis own
anal jury.

rl'he 11."anitnis A 1)1i I Alwir

11111:A.1-"If1t

This machine has been in active work
in Pennsylvania for the past six years,
and t o-dny eta 11116 /IL Ike liend of its class.
Be careful no examine its 'raper/dr points.
No gearing inn the muster wheel—a Ihribt

'which no other reaper can cinthium, Flirett
stretals for the rake arnis independeet of
the knife--running fast in light grain,
medium in standing grain and slow in
down grain. No other reaper has it.—
Reke head is placed far away from table
anti no grille van Wind ill it. Only four
cog wheels. wbli long bearings and solidi
boxes. Platform can be folded for trans•
portal ion on the round in I1 ye minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Rakes call be rni-
jtasted fin either rake to sweep the ta-
ble form every one to every sixth and all
turned into rakes instantly withoit stop-
ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which eau
be adjusted to vary the length of cnt
from one to eighteen inches. I eh:alb-11ga
any agent to produce IL Inaelnine ItS equal
i» ease of handling. Lightness of Draft,
Simplieity, Durability and Construction.
Width of eut. fivc to six feet, with extra
clown grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free ref ele a rile.

THE CELEBI1A'FF.D ADRIANCE

This mower is now entering upon
Twenty-seventh year and old ago
proves it. It is animiiifael Ured at Pomp'
kecpsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Platt & Co ,
who also build the WI ink: renowned GISN
VINE BUCKEYE REAPER AND MoW E It,
combined and single. 'file manufitctur7
era have not been compelled (as some of
its competitors) to change its prhiciples
from year to year and as an expected
result give the farmer an experimental
machine. Ni, "rattle trap" gesring with
-ginible" joints. which talks well bait
works poorly, but in its place we P

you at mower Vs' it ii the old reliable gear
ushig long shafts, procuring our first 11.
slow motion from the bevel pinion, anti
the second or fast motion from tho
straight spur pinion equalizing the went.
and at its cutting capacity--
exactly the reverse f-iris all other mow-
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as.
tarnishing simplicity for raising and low:
ering points of guards, anti when folded
the bar lays flat across the frame, which
every one will admit is the only safo
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
*dor to is birth machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F, STEW- RT'S
A <1 iticuir.pult.N.L.

AT TIIE OLD
CENTRAL -HOTEL BUILDING,

The Inquirer cum buy everything needed
on the farm,

STEAM ENGIN ES, TII RESIIING NA,
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

all kinda of Farming luiplemettis and
every description of 'MIA WRIT

011.S AND READY-MIXED PAINTS
Plvnty of room for horses and fine

table board, as well as rooms for pernin,
nent boardt us- A cordial invitation to
farmers and their families to yisit our
rooms, and see what iltiR been done for

the farmer. All kinds of
GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

cnn be obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART
Agricultural St,

At Old Central Holt I Barth ding,
may 20-tf fr•edel



allnelmeneraileasessiwymnamistalenees--

LOCALR
CINITSBUnG RAILROAD.

'TIME TABLE

--
1 On and afterNov 12th. 1882, trains on
this road will run as t011ows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Ifseave Etna iteburg 8.40, a. in., and 3.25
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a us., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

tIseave Rocky Ridge .10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at Eintnitsburg at 11.05
A. M., aud 7.00 p.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

TEL% shops indicate the approach of

(Christmas.

TIIE.fretze up finds matey persons with-

ou a s

Mns. H. MorrEit caught 14 mice

tone trap, one ,night this week.

Local Option.

At the elections held in Anne Arundel
and Howard counties, on Tuesday, de-
cithe AnC---ticeuse majorities were giv-
en, hi each case.

Guard Against Fires.

Watchful housekeepers will wisely
look to their stove pipes and chimneys,
to see that they are in proper condition
against taking fire in these times, when
extraordinary sienuoilds are made upon
them. The prudent man ,provides
against possible disasters.

_

A nigh Opinion.

Capt. John .J. Dawson, late of the
British Arnie-, so siding on Love street,
between Mandeville anti Span, this city,
sass he used St. Jocobs Oil with the
grentest possible advantage when afflict-
ed with rheumatisin.-NeirOrleana Times-
Democrat.

Tut veteran engineer, Mr. jos S. Gitt,
s iven through the Gettysburg pa-

in
. pers, the elevirMiekesvarious points of.....sr

SALE BILLS printed at this office neat

plomptly, and at low prices.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsherger, Emmitsburg. an-dtf

OUR thanks are due to Hon. R. M.
McLane for a valuable public Document.

TEIE Ice King reigns. Zero came out
Thursday evening; Friday morning 8
-degrees were the record.

.Stalarte has proceeded in lively style
this week, diversified by numerous falls
and other stirring events.

SAUSAGE, Pudding and Pauli Muse
tre now in full demand. Molasses bene_
timidly follows as a corrective of the fat-
less.

THE Baltimore Day on last Monday,
appeared at the reduced rate of one cent
a copy. A first class paper for one
penny

BUTTER anti eggs are each selling at
28 cents, and not abundant at that.
Christina's cakes thus are likely to be
dear things.

Tres want of local articles character
izes oar egchanges this week, in which
respect we reg,t eL um are compelled to
follow the curreot.

LETTER paper, Envelopes,
Cards, Tags, &es. &tee a lweys on hand at
this office and labelled or otherwise, to
maler on short notice.

>TISK coloured persons Nvere baptized

in the Patapsco river 05 last Sundae.
Three of them were men, live women
and one little girl about five years old.

THE polar 1VaVe now prevails over the

hind, the weather is the sin( e
Dail, anti is very healthful. We go to
press with our "Radient II "'all aglow

Iv any person lets on hand a projec: to
make its a Chrlattuas present if a niet
pair of slippers, wit/mat soles on them
\VC sintitly say, in advance, desist Mad
ante, desist !

MIN•STP.ES. Lewse is, Teachers and
ot hers whose occupation gives Ltd, lit Ile

eNertiSe, should use Carter's Little Liver
Pills for torpid Liver and biliousness
One Is a dose.

AT the sale of Mr. Henry Rahter, on
N iv. 30, the fine IL dsteia Cattle !wane:St

aa average of $76 per bead Wheat $1.

Bye 70 cents, Corn • 50 cents and Oats 38
cents per bushel.

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated; no griping; only 15 cents a box.
of Druggies or by Mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. Sm

REV. J. A. Bom„ who was Ira s'erred
to Lebanon a few months ago, will return

to Gettysburg in a week or two, to re-
tonne the pastoral charge of St. Francis
Xavier's church. Rev. Father Shanahan
goes to York.

ITN advertisement in another column
will show that Edward S. Eichaterger,
Esq., has his law office, opposite the
Court House, in Frederick, in the room
formerly occupied by his father, the late
Grayson Eichelberger.

Messrs. Pearre, Boyle and Troxell, of
our County School Board, and Mr. D. T.
Lakin, examiner, attended the annual
meeting of the Association of Public
Schools held in Baltimore last week.
Mr. Lakin was Secretary of the meeting.

THE Keystone Gazette of Wednesday
says -Mr. Win. A. Tritle was seized
yesterday morning with Paralysis, suffer-
ing great pain and remaining uncon-
scious all day. His physicians despaired
of his life, but ts-day speak more reas-
suringly.

•••11...

MONEY to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Estes. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation .Checks giren free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Eforner, West
'Main street, opposite Peter Hoke's Store.

MRs. CLARA STaelliopm, nee Hamiton,
coociuded her studies in Paris, and
arrived in New York last week. She
proposer) to spend the the winter in An-
tnapolia at the Gubernatorial Mansion,
with the Governor and his family. In
the meantime the suit for divorce will be
prosecuted without opposition from her
It usband, Mr. Sten hop e.-Hagerstown
news.

---

A Powerful Contrast.

When the soldiers of the dark ages
were attacked with totter, they collie do
manta but suffer. Medical science had
not yet developed a cure. This labor of
love and humane duty was left for Dr.
Swayres, whose Ointment for skin dis-
eases is infallible in its results, as was
the inspiring potency of Patrick henry's
memorable words, "Give me liberty or
give nee death,"

es 
interest around around that place. We '11kiais
The tip of Little Round-Top, 249 feet
the top of Big Itouud-Top, 366 4, Ems
mitsburg Road, 137 feet, the lowest
place fittingly is the run near the Devil's
Den, 81.6.

- -

BALTIMORE had two suicides on Mon-
day, both fast young men in high social
circles, and both members of the 5th Reg-
iment. John W. Dorsey, son of Judge
Dorsey, put a bullet in his brain, because
the parents of Miss Venie Talor wouldn't
consent to his marriage to their daughter
Warwick H Butler, son of a leading
Episcopal clergyman in Prince George's
county, shot himself in a bagnio.

A Happy Faintly.

On last Sunday morning two guests
arrived at the home of Mr. J. Theophi-
lus Gelwicks, under circumstances indi-
cating a determination to remain perma-
nently, and they have had places assign-
ed them in accordance with their preten-
sions. Mr. and Mrs. G. are quite elated
by the accession of a daughter and son
to their hitherto mail family (aide
The happy parents have our hearty con-
gratulations.

TnE Americln Farmer for December
denotes a large space to the Dairy, par-
oculary butter making, which it wo ild
be well for all engaged in that business:
to read. There are also important items
of information of Live Stock raising and
reviling, vegetable growing and fruit
growing make tide number, valuable a•
well as unusually interesting. Term,
$1 50 a year. Samuel Santis & Sou, 128
W. Baltimore St , Baltimore.

TilE Booltsboro' Times of this week
contains an extended tribute on the
death or -Old c.hey," an old mule, that
belonged to Mr. R. I. Shafer, and died
aged 30 years or lilt arc, such winds up pa-
thetically with quotations from the book
of Ecclesiastes -as to there being one
destination for both mau anti beast, the
tlust. Such notices are worthy of com
meudation when properly written, and
this one is well done. They illustrate
the spirit of human kindness, and give

- - -

FIFTY-EIGHT Million dollars is the es-
timated value of finger rings of this
counary actually worn, and still there are
people menu enough to co hacking and
c mghing beetemse they do not want to in-
vest 25 cents for a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.

TnE Ifitruter's Almanac, published by
Hiram Sibley et Co., containing as it does
notch vnItifible information for persons
engaged in agricultural pursuits, together
with a concise and well-arranged Al-
manac, ought to be appreciated and pat-
ronized extensively by those whose in
terests it represents. Soil, crops, fend
izers, are all discussed, and the readers
are treated to well written essays on
different modes of cultivation. Mr.
Sibley being among the largest farmers
and seed-growers in the world is able to
bring the result of personal experience to
his aid in producing a work of this kind.
and as his seeds are for sale by those
who deal in such things, in our town,
most of our readers are fan-Mier with
t hem. and they need no extra recom
imuditito Mjslied by Hiram Sibley

& Co., Rochester, N. Yorketinil efi'fiegge, .
-

called forth but little enthusiasm on the
part of our busy people. A few smoked
glasses were brought into requisition,
and some persons conceived that they
saw the titomy on the Suit's disk, and
others not so successful, concluded to
trait for the next appeztrance. The ear-
ly part of the day was too cloudy for ob-
servation, but towards noon the skies
were favourable. If the sun does really
influence the state of the atmosphere,
there must have been an unusual course
of development in his mighty kiugdont
after the "Queen Planet" had crossed his
dominions,m  for it would see that as
soon as Venus was located in her realm
as Morning Star, the revels began, and
such i a commotion as we had on Thurs-
day 'Homing, was nearly termitic, down
went the thermometer, and up ruse the
winds aud thus the day proved stiffing
indeed.

--
Boot aud Periodical publishers art

are now seeking to place their Kochi( -
Roust for the New Year, conspicuously
before the public. Our patience is neat--
y exhausted by the many propositions
which reach us by mail, to uni in the
work at our own cost- The overbearing
insolence of some of them is disgusting
in the highest degree. In some cases we
are asted-to do about $20 worth of work
to receive a benefit. that any one can se-
cere for two or three dollars. We are
offered books for work which we should
be loathe to place on our shelves as it
gift, and which, under no circumsainces,
would we commend to our patrons.
But that which calls forth the greatest
iteligsation, is the. brazen impudence,
which some city publishers seem' o hink
they can exercise towards those of the
rand districts. Is should be rebaked on
all sides. Meritorious, reliable and in-
dependent establish:M.111s can not descend

mIto eail propo msites, tie such wd none ill
yield to the demand.

-

That's What's the Matter !

"The old Man' has been as cross as a
bear for a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich
Go right. to Bussey's; and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one .dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
"smile again."

111.3untaia-View Cemetery.

iew Cemetery is becoming
more and more recognized as a well de-
sigred improvement for this commuuity.
It was incorporated in May, 1881, since
which time, quite a number of lots have
been sold, and interments made in them
and a goodly number of monument al-
ready adorn the premises.
Most of the ever-green trues, however,

have died, we fear from lack of necessary
attention ; for trees, particularly ever-
greens, will not always grow by being
simply stuck into the ground, but must
be watched and watered carefully, until
they huve fairly taken root.
The directors seem to think they have

done all tlteir duty, by providing' the
place for us to bury our dead, and mak-
se61:taicessary rules and regulations

LTIIE Transit of Venus on Wednesday, to govern 6'n' ..._rein. Not only the pro-

'aiding of such pla-ceaSlistLes... • the proper

care of them, is an obligatiou re;tillgq.is.
on the living, and they, unable to act
suctessfully, as individuals, in this as in
other matters of public concern, form as-
sociations end appoint officers with an

to act for them collectively, and
these officers having assumed the respon-
sibility, are bound to activity and faith-
fulness in carrying on the work commit-
ted to them. We owe it to ourfelvessas
well as to those who have gone before us
to make the resting, places of the dead as
pleasant and attractive as possible to the

Mountain-View Cemetery is unsur-
passed for beauty of location, but with.
out the necessary improvements of art.
ornament and cultivation, it can never
become what its originators intended it
to be. The Directort have tem* b.efore
them, and if they fully recognize what is
required of them, we do not think they
will neglect it, or shrink front it. •

PERSONALS.

Mr. Edgar Annan and shiers Misses
Anna and Helen of New Windsor college
having passed the Theuksgiving time at
itlitit).,.e returned to their studies on Mon-

Miss Carrie M. Metter started from
Baltimore on :Tuesday evening for St.
Joseph Mo., where she intends to pass
the winter as the guest of Mr. C. D.
Smith.
We had a pleasant call on Tuesday

• from mir old friend Edward McIntire
Esq of the county Clerks office at Fred_
erick.
Mr. Wan Wilhitie having completed

his engagement with Messrs I. S. A mien
and Brother, of I hiS place, lots gone in

Si. Joseph Moe to take a position iti the
lestablishment of C. awl Co.

Many kind wishes :attend the tenieble MU;
• popular young gentlemen for his well
doing it prosm ri

. 31 r. Milton Slain and family were tin
Li, faithful service its due credit. THE :;-4. MY:AY-SCHOOL UNION. vests of Mr. Ilenry Stokes, Esq.

THE Maryland Farmer for December Address or superintenden t Wm 4. 
Mrs. John Sheets of Baltimore made of the .satne. I shall continue to keep on

will be found full to important sugges Baker Relative to Closing the Sel Is 
a short visit to this her native locality, 1"")(1 a fufl line of

% with her, and CHOICE FAIIIIN GROCERIES,Mr. Win. A. Bliker, Stmerinte•aleot of. Times seem to deal gentlyLions as well as plain matter of fact disco:-
the Maryland Sunday School Union, has
issued an address to Sunday-School su-
perintendents mlii oughout the State tug-
hug them to keep their it hoods open (lur-
ing the entire year. The full text is u
follows;

DON'T CLOSE YOUR SCIIOOT

sinsommomat

The :great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cougl a remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old cstaliished remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient

Consumpt kin and f-u- the relief of •

consumptive persons in ad vancA

stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents.

Ai A It, K

EN1M1TSBU1G MARKETS.
)11.1.3TD EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON- "-
Hams.   .
Shoulders 
Bides 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes  
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries--pitted 
Blaebkerries  
Raspberries 
Coulitry soap-dry 

" green  
Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Funs-

\link 
Skunk-black ............
" part white

Raccoon ... 
'lpossum 
duskrat-fall  
'Prise cat 
Rabbit 
Pox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

14
is

1.

2:
405551
I 2t/51.:'

1.
14
Oi
2.

03®or

1 5002 50
20 25

2GRACI
20o/Se
10erefi
900..56
°set" le
05 1:i
05 le
02 Or.
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday Mouer,

Noxell & Co
eiour-tainily 6 00
Wheat  90(05
Rye  65
Corn  4.5(a10
" shelled 
Oats  30,5,40
Meter seed  106 07
Timothy "   2 50
" Hay  9 00

Mixed GOAR JO
Rye Straw  5 0046 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, !Mocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'f. Eyster at Bro.,
who warrant tee same, and huve al way s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of tine and course city
made Dotes and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-made work hnd
mending of all kiwis, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t

ard to the
-•••••• - - •

tions for the farmer and also, the house-
hold. The long winter evenings give
ample time for reading, and those en_
gaged In Agricultural pursuits cannot
spend an hour or two inure profitably
than in gleanieg the valuable informa-
tion which this publication otters to its
readers. Published by Ezra Whitman,
Baltitnore, Mil. Terms $1 0, per year ia
advance.

Admitted to the Bar.

We are highly gratified to learn that
our young friend Mr. J. Upshur Dennis,
son of Col. Geo. R. Dennis, has become
by virtue of his admission, on Friday
last, a practitioner la the Frederick bar.
His examination in legal lore by Messrs.
Crites, McSherry and Wood, is said to
have been both creditable and satisfac-
tory. Mr. Denuis has been a student for
sever& years past in the office of Mr. Win.
P. Maulsby,Jr. He is a young man of de-
cided talent and ability, and we predict
for him a successful career in the honor-
able but laborious profession he has (hos-
en. To this end he has our very best
wishes.- Examiner.

Fire at Hagerstown.

Hagerstown, Md., De( .1.-A fire' r tke
ont this afternoon in the large stable at-
tached to the Antietam House. It was
first discovered in the second story of the
building, where some five tons of hay
were stored. In an instant the whole
building was in flames, and the prospect
ofa large fire was serious. It was the
first occasion en which the new water-
works were seriously put to the feet. III

a few rniuutes the building was deluged
with water and the fire extinguished
simply by attaching hose to the plugs,
and without bringing an engine into
play. The bosses in the building were
all safely removed. The loss is estimated
at $500, and is covered by insurance.-
Sum.

• •

NoOting Short of Unmistalcablo
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of
sufferers cculd originate amid maintain
the reputation which Area's SARSA-
PARILLA enjoys. It is a compound or
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, -all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
and life-sustaining-and is the most
Abetted of all remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders.
Uniformly successful and certain, it
produces rapid and complete cures of
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim-
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all
disorders arising front impurity of the
blood. By its invigorating effects it
always relieves and often cures Liver
Complaints, Felltale Weaknesses and
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer
of waning vitality. For purifying the
blood it has no equal. It tones up the
systetn, restores and preserves the
health, mut imparts vigor and energy.
For forty 3-ears It has been in extensive
use, and is to-day the most available
medicine for the suffering sick.
For :sale Les all druggists.

•

At this season of the year many eosin
try Sunday -schools have been aceustome: I
to closing ft fr the winter. To such I
would speak a fraternal word. Why do
you close at. all? 'This is a matter too
vital:y important to be governed by
custom, and no school shoull be closed
at uny season without a 1110b1 cogent rea-
son. There may be some, but only a
few, who close front actual neeessity.
There are a few sections of the State
where travel is so impeded in winter that
the secular schools cannot be regularly
kept up. In fact, in the country, the
winter is deemed the child's olden op-
portunity for attending sehool. Yet. at
this very season the Stun lay is in
many instances set aside. This is an
acknowledgment that the Sunday-school
is considered of minor Importance. 'lids
is a most sec ions error, inasmuch as it
effects the spiritual interests of the
children and impairs the growth and
efficiency of the school.

I ant inclined to believed that this step
is hoken generally more for the conveni-
ence and comfort of the adults than for
the benefit of the children, and that the
latter especially if tLe school be a live,
interesting one, would be found, if con-
sulted, to oppose a suspension. Take u
vote and see if I am not correct.
The Maryland Sunday-School Union

have found the eustom of closing schools
dnring the winter such a hindrance to
the advancement of Sunday-school work
that it Instructed its missionaries to use
every endeavor to have the custom abol-
ished. Through their instrumentality
quite a number of schools kept open last
winter, mid the result was a much better
school in the spring, and the fallacy of
closing was so clearly shown that they
determined to avoid the error and appeal
to other Sunday schools to make a simi-
lar trial.
Friends look well to your Sunday-

schools ; much depends upon its success.
Satan is as vigilant and active in winter
as in summer. He is reaching out after
the little ones. If you alesire to save
them from his grasp and make them
blessings to the church and to society,
you must be vigilant and active too.
The Sunday-school is a mighty power,
if rightly conducted, in shaping the char-
acters of the young. Eternity alone can
tell the immensity of the mistake of clos-
ing its doors for a single Sabbath.
At the late convention in Washington

county, this subject was well discussed,
anal there wile such general appreciation
of its importance that a resolution was
unanimously aidopted that it WKS the
sense of the convention that Sunday-
schools should not be closed at any sea-
son of the year.
I pray that the spirit of God mny in-

cline you to a prayerful consideration of
this matter.

Fraternally,
WM. A. BAKER.

State Superintendent Md: S. S. Union.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Etninitsburg, Md., Dec.
4, 1881. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not ie-
ceive them :
John Curvet's, Mrs. Sallie Martin,

Jeunie Ott,

she is a remarsably active persou for hes
:terse.

Ree. G. B. Ti 'sser arrived on last Sat.
urday, preached et the Reform Church

on Sunday meriting :Ind vening and is

fsr the present the guests of Mr. J. Tay-

,or Molter.

Mr. Benedict Kimmel of flu Ulm orc
made a visit to hits brother Peter Kim-
mel.
Mr. J. L. Hoke anti Mrs. J. A. Rowe

made It visit lo Baltimore this week,
Miss Hattie and Fannie White and

Miss Florence Moon of Hagerstown
Female Seminary, spent the Thanksgiv-
ing Holiday tit Mr. Wm. It. White's.

-

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Eino-
ry's Standard Cure Pills-au infallible
remedy : never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate-, tome-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing ii strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or pargiug ; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
wad tone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known ;
ore box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are mused and pre-
scribed by Physicians, anti sold by Drug•
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Eniory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8in
••••

DIED.

GLOSSER.-011 November 22nd, ult..
near this place, Mrs. Lydia Glosses, aged
79 years and 7 months.

WEIGAND.-On the 2nd inst., near
this pia( e, Of consmnption, John Jacob
Weigand, aged 27 years, 3 months and
20 dim vs.

4022 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sating .in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1882.
Charles °Neiman, Harry A. Ovelman,
and Rose B. Ovelman, by their fither
anti next friend, George R. Ovelman
vs. Joseph II Black, aud Matilda Black
his wife, L. Marble, and Julia Marble
his wife, Calvin Cain and wife, et. al.
ORDERED tins 14th day of November,

1982, that on the 7th day of December.
1889, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed in
the above case, unless cause to the con•
teary be shown before said day ; provid-
ed a copy of this order he inserted in
some newspitper pubiislied in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said

A aititlitLY ntis FEARHAKE, J11.. Clerk
of the Circuit Court fir Frederick Co.
True copy-Test:
A DoLPLIUS FEARIIARE, JR., Clerk.

nov 18-31

:-1-111.11•11iFUE, for the Vevry liberal
patreitagt• bestowed upon nte in the

past. I resp(aefully solicit h continuance

FRESH CONN ..CTION

Pure Liquors, Wines, &a.,
foi medicinal purposes,

rrobttecco&Cigx.tirs

The ()lily lance to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 3 cent cigars.

Sportsman's & Sews Depot,

Where any erticle needed by the sports
man or the reaa'Ing public, if 'totem hand.
can be procured at the shortest notice
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After an experience of over three
years, I ton perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System)" is a failure, and front
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
pleese call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. 'I'. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Eininitsburg, Md.

Ecloctic laming
OF

Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.

1883-39th YEAR,

The ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces
front foreign periodicals all those articles
which are valtiable to American readers
Its field of selection embraces all the
leading Foreign Reviews, Magezines, and
Journals, rand the tastes of till classes of
intelligent readers are consulted imi the.
:articles presented. Its plan includes
Science, Essays, Reviews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetry, Novels, Short Stories,
etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicala from w Welt selections
are made and the names of some of the
leading writers who contribute to them

Periodicals. Authors.
Quarterly id . Rt.Hon.W.E Gladstone

quarterly Review. Alfred ennyson.
Edinburgh Review. Professor Huxley.
Westminster Review. Professor Tyndall.
Contemporary Review Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
Fortnightly Review. J.NormanLockyer,FIRS
The Nineteenth Cent'y. Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
Popular Science Review E. B. Tylor.
Black wood'S Magazine. Prof. Max Muller.
Cornhill Magazine. Professor Owen.
Macmillan's Magazine Mattnew Arnold.
Lonem tn's Magazine. H. A. Freeman, D.C.L.
New quart. magazine. James Anthony Fronde
Tennile Bar. Thomas Hughes.
Belgravia. Anthony Trollope.
Good 'Words William Black
London Soc:ety. Mrs. Oliphant.
Saturday Review. rurgenieff.
the Spectator, etc., etc. miss Thackeray, etc.
The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-

structive and not sensational, and it com-
mends itself particularly to Teachers, Law-
yers, Clergymen, and all intelligent rea 'ers
who desire to keep abreast of the intellectual
progress if the aye.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The &Seca° comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes contains is tine steel en-
graving, which adds much to the attrac-
tion of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.
'I'm e ECLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one add rests $8.
With the Eclectic to instruct and any

one of our lighter American monthlies to
entertain, the reader will be well suppli-
ed for the year. Postage free to all s ub-
scribers.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
dee 0-82 25 Hood Street, New York.

Public
(IF VALUABLE

hEAL ESTATE.

BY -
VIRTUE ,of at power emit:tined -

in the 'Will of Mrs. Julia I'. Buseey.
late ot Emnitsburg, -1Srederiek County.
deceased, the .autreurther, as Executor.
will offer at public sale, in iron, of the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Emulate -
burg, Md.,

On Saturday, December '5,0, 1882,
at: o'clock, p. m., the fu llowiug valuable

property, to-wit :
The large and commodious Store and

A dmi niA rat al.'s Itotice..

Dwollmallollse&Loi hu"dthavi,:nitntyn
shunted on the Nortlt West Corner of
the Square, in Enteniisburg, aforesaid,
I he -same having been for many yeaars oc-
cepied as a store and dwelling by the
late Mrs. litissey, awl is one of the sliest
desirable stands for a store in the town.
There is um go. id with pump at the
kitchen door. Thieve is also a stable,
wood-shed, and other necessary out-
buildiugs on the hut. Persons wishing
to view Abe property can do so by call-
ing on Dr. J. Those. Bussey, now occupy-
ing Abe premises.

Tit'llMS OF SALE:-One,third of
the purchase money Cash, on the day of
sale or the ratthetatton thereof by the
Orphans' Court ; the residue in two
equal annual payments, the purcheser to
give his, her or their notes, to be secured
by mortgage on the property. All con-
vey:lacing to be at the (fxpense of the
purchaser. ED WARD Mcl NTI I t E,
dec 9-tit Executor

LE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

T1.118 is to give norioeseliat the sin-
scriber, laiseverate L inieletentelvela

mbotined from the elritheit!s coon or
Feederiek Cemity tiuu 111(trayboitd. florets
el ad Uliai, t robin . she lee silica) Chihli.: tir

IIENRY ISIE.LMA
latesef Frederick county, decensed.
pt rsoon Slaving .C.121LI/H, fq.17tilltiL 'time seta
deceatealmeae *malted to exhibit the sante
with the Touchers thereof keeillv a it then• -
tic:deal, to the sultieriber, ota er betose
i hue -90t It (ley of June next ; they may
otherwise by leas be excluded Intel (1111
Items& oft .s Id estnte. Those intiemea
to the deceased ETC lcti.Cau to Wall&
immediate payment. Givel envier my

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in the last will of Mathias P. Zacharias,
late of Freda!' iek county, deceased, and
by an order of the Orphans' Coma of
Frederick, County, the undersigned, as
Executor of the said last Will, will offer
at public sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, December 16, 1882,

1:ov 25-0t, A St nessietrators

---- -

16 ier the Nithi Tlloti.
F04) Choo's Balsam 01'811;111's Oil
Positively estores ihe Rearing, and

Is the Only &hsolute Cure for
Deafness known.

This oil ae.Suiutr,3eted kora peculiar species of
small White Shark caught in itbe Yellow sea,
izuowu as .Carcharodon Rondeletit. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knOws it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were tharrevered tliFa Butkihe,t
Priest about the yew' tt10. Its cures were so
numerous and mane so seemingly miraculous,
that the renaisly was ottietally proclaimed over
tile entire Empire. Its use became so utaireti s.I
that for over 7;00 years no Deafness has existtyl
aiming the ceiliese peorde. Seal, charges pry-
Pabl, to any aadrees at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performeti a neracie in my ease,

hear melt better.
I have no unearthly noises

--L-4-"LC.4eWfrnree"rrr--.J.y' dealneSsped a re:flat-think anotlt-
er bottle will cure me.
My hearing Is MIMI heneatert.
I have received unfold bmelit.
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good satisfactlon.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-
tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally te.stify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Write at once to Hay lock it Jenney, 7
Dey Street, New Vert:, enclosing $1.00. and you
will receive by return a remedy that will enable
von to hear like anv body else, and whose cura-
uee.effeets will heat. 10.. o'clock, a. m., the undivided one- teat stidootaneor. 

permanent. You will never
nor of Merchantile Review.hilt interest of the said deceased, in that -(1 "Fos"Regb,teresfi linetttheer. Mails, please send

ntuaey by 

VALUABLE FARM
situated five miles south of Emmitsburg,
and one mile east of Motter's Station, on
tne emblie Road leading from Stony
Branch School House to Rocky Ridge,

and containing

254 Acres of Land,
wore or lest, about 75 acres of which mire
set in timber ; the balance is convenient-
ly divided into eleven fields, with run
uing water in several of them, all under
good fencing, and the land in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements

consist of a

a'vrts-!!tt t)ry

BRICK HO SE,
with back-building attached, large bank
harn, wagon shed, corn crib, hog pens,
icehouse, a well of good water amid also
a cistern at the house, and a cistern at
the barn. There is a flue apple and
peach orchard 011 the premises. Also a

ii.TENANT HOUSE
and stable situated on the term a short
distance from the other buildings.
Also at the sante time and place, I

will sell a

onntain lot,
mid:tieing fifteen acres. more or less. sit-
uated in Harliztagh's Valley near Eph-
raim Bentzel's Mill, and adjoining the
lands of David Bentzel, .J. Clutz, and
others, and well set in young and grow-
ing timber.

7'he terms of sale as prescribed by the
Caul are :-One-loilf of the purchase
latency to be paid Cash, on the day of
sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court ; the balance in six months from
the day of sale, the purchaser giving
good and sufficient security, to be ap-
proved by the Executor, for the deferred
payment, with interest from the day of
sale The subscriber reserves the right
to gather the present crop. Possession
given the fist day of April. 1883. Any
person wishing to view the property
will call on the undersigned.

C. T. ZACHARIAS,
T. L. Neill, Auct. Act- Executor.
nov 18-ts

PRIVATE SALE
-OF-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

THE subscriber offers at private sale,
1. that Valuable Farm, known as 
retto" of which the late Rev. Dr. John
McCloskey, died, seized, and possessed.
The farm is situated near Mt. St. Mary's
College, Ernmitsburg, Md., and' borders
on the Turnpike road on the one side,

and on the Nlountain road on the
other, and contains

57 ACRES of LAND
more or less, a part of w iich is covered
with three or four acres of Valuable
Timber Land, all under good tenting,

and is also improved with a small

a'NVCO-STOLt Y

FRAME HOUSE
at spring of good water on the premises,

also about

74 ACRES OF TIMBER LAND,
on the side of the Mountain, and but a
few hundred yards from the farin, and
very accessible, which will he sold en-
tire, or mu lots to soil purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their attorney.
There is a mortgage of $2,000 on said

lands, $1 000 of which mut remain, pro-
vided, interest be paid promptly. The
remaiuder of the purchase money to be
paid in installments, of one half on the
day of sale, and on the balance a credit
of twelve months will be given on note,
with interest from date with approved

nsenciWaluaeristlYi; a very desirable one, the markete
he location of the above property'

at tittles giving better prices than those
of the city, for poultry, butter, eggs and
early vegetables. For further particu-
lars enquire of-

ANTHONY McBRIDE,
nov 4-tf. Agent.

rrhe Clitreildon
Cur. Hanover and Pratt Sta.,

ltalt iittxre.,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under Nel_Mantagentent.

Rates, per day, 21.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 tor per week.
Rooms10 Cts., 75 Cts. and $1.150, al-tem-ding to 10cation. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner JO cents suit
Supner, 25 cents.

J. F. DIRIOW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r occidental Benet, N. V.
apr 16-6thas.

Only Imported by HALLOCK & JENNY
Mole Agents for America. 7 'ley St., N. Y.
nov 25-ly

CONSUMPTION.I.1 have • positive remedy for the above disease; by its
Doe thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long
Standing havo been eared. Indeed, ea stroll' is Inv NIG&
In its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTL CS P BF.. to•
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this (lumina, to
any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad areas.

DR. T. A. eLOCUM, 181 Pearibt., New York.

MOLLER'Swilrix
GOO-LIVER OIL

Cheapest
et*Liest

Superior to
any. }Ugliest
medical authorities
test!), to its delicacy of
bulbs end smell. For sale by Druggist&

W.11.8thieffe1in&Co(ritire:;:lt)N.T.

AGENTS Wanted '-""-•"1-"-.-
works of character: great T.1"-"Books & Bibles
lo- Prke; Om: wed everywhere; Liberal.,enes,
Bradley, Garretwas • 4.4., (ON. Fourth Si., Pililatielphm. Pa.

nft.,For .71tr..21/arek's Nino BookUllatedAgentapAy. OF T.IIE SON OF HANIII n
Sells fait. pleases and iustruLts all. A vc 9, etitike

"His 12ighe.t theme and iii beht thought.'• /knee..
i.e.si..eurey C.. Cult• 7til Ches.,, St,.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoe•
teed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, Ac., bought and sold.

li`tcoitr ii$6.5peeiti1ty
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Emmitsburg. Md. jn14-1y

WHEN
You Visit

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL
Al' THE

"EXCELSIOR"
AND SEE

ril 11.EI

1SS21 Fall 11ss2
DISPLAY

-OF-

CLOT RING, HATS,
CAPS

AND

MI! 

Furnishing Goods.

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND THAT THE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. COB, BAIT' nom,. & LIGHT ST!.

•••••••.••

Lailest Establishment

IN

MARY LAN D.



FOR a fertilizer for house plants

and window boxes, copperas or sul-

phate of iron is very sati,factory,

while it will also kill all insects that

• invest the soil. Take a tablespoon

fill of the green crystals and dissolve

them in a pint cf water, and add to

it three quarts of cold water. Turn

it directly upon the soil, but not on

the leaves of the plants, as it will

blacken them in spots and spoil them.

Apply this once a week, and your

loses, fuschias, heliotropes, gerani-

ums and coleus will grow and bloona

luxuriantly, and. delight your soul

with tin ir e nty and fragrar se. It. is

said that blooming plants in win

dowboxes attached to the outside of

the casements, or in pots on the

window sills, will exclude all flies

and mosquitoes from the apartment.

If this is true, it surely behooves us

all to procure window boxes, or win-

dow-boxes, or window-gardens, and

rid ourselves of insect pests in the

Louse.
• 41111. —

MCCOLGANAN extols the val

ether or rhigolene spray

rici•
for the instantaneous

pally of facial neuralgia. He first

bad occasion to observe its good

effects upon his own person, he hav-

ing suffered greatly from facial ne•

uralgia. Since curing himself, he

has had occaision to test its efficacy

in about twenty cases. The result

was invariably a most gratifying

success. In many instances a per-

manent cure was established. He

attempts to explain its action by

supposing a complete change to take

place in the nutrition of the affected

nerve in consequence of the intense

cold acting as a revuleive.—South.

ern Practitioner.
411••••-••••--.

TREATMENT FOR A FELON.—Take

of soft lye soap and flaxseed-meal or

cornmeal in sufficient quantity, stir-

ring the meal in slowly and thor

oughly, so as to from a salve or

poultice. Envelop the finger in this,

npplying snugly, to briag it in close

contact. Renew the poultice every

12 to 24 hours. Don't try every

prescription you may hear of. De-

pend on this. It will, if applied in

time, abate the diseae ; adopted la-

ter, it will bring it to a small 'head'

(if too far advanced to be 'scat-

Tumouroo.

THE man who "lodged a com-

plaint" and "boarded a car" says he

is going out of the hotel business.

• -
THE story that a man died from

iejnries sustained by falling on the

fork of a country road is now de.

rued.

They tel ine you have had some

money left you," said Brown.

"Yes," replied Fogg, sadly, "it left

me long ago.;

WHEN a Cincinnati man speaks of

the productions of his pen, you never

know whether he is a literary feller

or a hograiser.

PATTI is said to guard herself

carefully against cold. As the Bos-

ton Bulletin expresses it "she does

not believe in free sing."

A L )ndon newspaper says that

short honeymoons are the fashion

now. It is presumed the honey-

moon ends when the last quarter is

reaehed.

"Way don't your

pa er sai a gentleman to a lad

whom he caught stealing a newspa-

per from his door-step. " 'Cause,"

replied the youag hopeful, "he sends

me to take it !"

. e

PITTSBORD, Mass., Sept, 28, 1878.

Sirs—I have taken Hop Bitters

and recommend them to others, as I

found them very beneficial.

—MRS. J. W. TULLER, Sec.

Women. s Christian Temperance

Union.

"I think 1 shall have to ask your

escort this evening," said a sister to

her big brother. "Well, I guess not.

Du you suppose I'm going to let

folks know I can't go with any girl

but my sister ? I'll stay at home

first." There is a good deal of such

accommodation in families.

SAID the teacher : "A ad it came

to pass, when King Hezekiah beard

it, that he rent his clothes." Now,

what does that mean, children, "he

rent his clothes?" Up went a little

hand. "Well, if you know, tell us.'

"Please, ma'am," said the little chiid

timidly, "I suppose he hired 'em

out."

tered') when it may be picked al. A BOARDER at one of New York's

most painlessly, big hotels d'scovered a big tank of

water up in the garret, and had a

His LAST DOSE. —Said a sufferer nice swim in it every day for a week.

from Kidrey troubles, when asked At the end of that time he let two

to try Kidney-Wort. "I'll try it other guests into the secret, and

but it will be my last dose.' The they at once realized that he had

snan got well, and is now recorn- been swimming in the water that he

mending the remedy to all sufferers, they and all the other guests had

When derangement of the stomach been drinking.

acts upon the kidneys and liver
"mien aniline."

bringing disease and pain, Kidney-

Wort is the true remedy. It re-
New, quick, complete clue 4 days,

urines), affections, smarting, frequent
moves the cause and cures the dis-

o
ease. Liquid (very concentrated) 

or difficult urination, kidney dis

or dry act equalllefficientiy.—Am. 
eases. $1. at druggists. Pre.

Cultivator, 
paid by express, $1 25, 6 for $5. E.

S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

NEVER water a horse directly after

feeding him, especially if he is fed 
UPS and down : "I can well re-

member the time, said Mrs. Marrow. 
oncorn. Thirst should be allayed

f
before the feed is given, and if any 

fat, leaning over the fence rail, in

feed is given, and if any water is al-
cenfidential conversation with her

lowed after it hould be merely a neighbor next door, "when Simpson's
s 

w
mouthful, until the lapse of two or wife was glad enough to get a plain

w
three hours time has been had for woolen shawl to wear. Now she al-

gestic digestion. Many valtiale an- 
ways appears in a sealskin simple.-

imals have been lost by 
allow ing "Ah, you forget," was the reply,

them to drink freely directly after "that 
Mr. Simpson's brother has be-

eating. 
come a bank cashier."

SEW.

A dusting shed should be in every

poultry yard. It may be a few

feet square, according to the number

of birds, with no sides, but a good

waterproof roof. A heap of dry

ashes should be put under this, and

it will soon he seen how much the

fowels appreciate it. No fowl will

thrive if covered with insects, and

the dust bath alone will keep them

away. Dry ashes should be used ;

wet material is no good.

THE sovereign remedy for stains

from gallnut ink and iron mould is a

solution of one part oxalic acid in

ten parts of hot water. Dip the

stain in this solution, and after a

few minutes it will disappear. Af

terward rinse the spot in a solution

of soda to kill the acid, and to re

store the color if affected.

DELICATE CAKE.—Take the

whites of eight eggs, one-fourth of a

pound each of corn starch, flour, and

butter ; onehalf pound of sugar, one

teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one-

half teaspoonful. of soda. Flavor

with almond or vanilla.

COPAL varnish applied to the soles

of shoes, and repeated as it dries un-

til the pores are filled and the sur-

ice shines like polished mahogany,

will make the soles waterproof, and

I ist as long as the uppers.—Seien-

'SA: American.

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'

shiers out, rats, mice, roaches,

hiss usailings. Lc. boxes.

GENTLEMAN on the railroad car

takes an excellent cigar ft orn his

pocket, and just as he is about to

light it recollects that perhaps his

fellow -traveler objects to tobacco

smoke. Accordingly, the cigar be-

tween his finger and thumb, he

turns to his vis c. vis and says polite-

ly : "I beg your pardon, sir, but

perhaps—" "Oh, thank you ; with

pleasure." And the other traveler

takes the cigar and smokes it.

"Ustoise," said a young rascal to

his worthy relative, "that man over

there wants to see you." "What

does he want, ?" "Donno ; didn't

ask him." So uncle started over to

where the stranger sat and said ;

"Did you ask for me sir ?" "No

sir." "I beg your pardon, but I

was told by that young man over

there that you wanted to see me."

"So I do, so I du, 1 have beer. blind

for ten years, and I want to see

anybody.

THAT was a pretty good answer a

plucky Austrian lieutenant gave

his bull-dozing captain, v.-ho, for

some imaginary mistake on parade,

said to him :

"You will some day draw down a

thunderbolt on your head."

The lieutenant shook his sword

under his captain's nose, and repli-

ed:

"What do you think of this tor a

I ightning rod ? '

The captain saw the point of the

lightning rod, and did not press any

further,

CARTERSITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE

KNA
Grand, Square aal Upright

NAM FORTE&
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inc
 

an
f-

dent to a bilious state of the system, such 
as lliz- UNI.I.JRCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

slum's, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating,

Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark- Which establishes them as unequaled in

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally

valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and thos

e

who once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here

make our great Lutist. Our 
., lees we

others do n 
Cure it while

's Little Liver Pills are very small and

f easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

'They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o
r

purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold,
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTEII MEDICINE CO.,*
New Turk MY.

WONDERFUL 
tiL wily?

1
CURES! minusam

Because it acts all the LIVER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison
OuS humors that develope in Kidney and Uzi-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conan.
patios, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralivia,
Nervous' Disorders and Female Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY
Eugene it. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas

says, Ki(1ney-Wort cured Irian after regular Phy
sit:inns had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy wo.s given Op to die by four prominent
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. at. a. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon. Otdo,

says he was not expected to live, being Moulin,
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
Anna L Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven years suffering roan kidney trouble,
and other ',implications was ended by the use of
Kidney. Wort,
John B. Lawrener of Jackson, Tenn., Fairer&

for years from beer and kidney troubles an,
after taking " bararia of other medicines,'
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Flichaol Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt..

suffered eight years with kidney di ;Malty am!
was linable to work. Eidney•Wort made him
"welt as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
Lir it is put up in Dry Vegetable Form In

tin can,, one package of widen Glaio•ssi quarts
of nniatirine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con-
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre.
pare it.
nir It acts wilh equal efficiency  5,, either form.

GET IT AT TIIE DRUGGISTS. l'itICE,

WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co.. Prop•s,

win send the dry post-paid.) matt vtrro v. VT.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

lit,ei it 1,111.11 OP

LYDIA E. PHAIVI'S
VEGETABLE  COMPOUND.

The Po,itire Cure

For all Femal3 Complaints.
This preparation, RS its name RitGOROS, consists of

Veg,etalilo Properties that aro 1,..ratiless to the most del-

'ate Invalid. Upon ono trial the norits of this Corn

.ound will be recces-nixed, as relief is Immediate ; and

rhea It,, We Is ninety-nine cases in a hurl

'red. a permationteu re is effectetba.s thousands will tea-

ry. On nocount of its ',MOM merits, it is to-day ro

onmended and preacrihed by the best physicians in

..e country.
It cure entirely tho worst form of fallInr

f the uterus, IA-neon-lac -a, Irregular and painful

least ruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

Floodings, all Displacements and the con.

equent Sphini weakness, nial Is es:II...luny adapted tc

!le Change of Life. it will dissolve and expel tumors
rota the iaterus in an early stage of develm anent, The

endeney to cancerous 1111111011i there Iv checked very

iieedily by it use.
In fact It hes proved to be the great-
and best rem' dy that has ever been discover-

:1. It permeate,' every portion of the system, and giver

iow lift:and vktor. It removes faintne‘sjiatuleney, do-

trays all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakneas

f the Mot each
It MUMS mting, 7%41(111411CA. MORS PrOst ration,

ieneral flvi,lltil. rdeeple.oness, Dopreasion and Ind'

ostion. Tliatt feeling of bearing down, causing pain,

-eight and backache, is alwaym permanently cured by

Stine. It I at all tinge:, and under all elm-min:tan

'a, act in harmony with the law that governs the

nnalosystem.
For Kidney Complaints of either se; this compound
unatartiassed.

ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

prepared attn.:land 21,5 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,

-ice stet s:s bottles for $11.00. Sent by mail in the

rm a pills. also IR the 1. In of Lozenges, on receipt

prier, $1.00, iier box, for either. Mrs. PINKI1AM

1y an :Wers nllIctt,rs of haquIry. Send for pant-

..t. AdJois . a a. sive ;that hat Co is piper.

i:101.111,1.• Without LYIRA E. PINKTIA3C

1:11 They cure ton, tipatIon, Eiliousness.
' • y ti‘•• Liver tr, rents per box.

W3I. II. BRO1VN & BRO., Baltimore
31d., wholesale agents for the sale 01
LYDIA E. l'INKIIAM'S Vegetable Coln-
DOLIIIG• nov 6-1y.

O-iithi"ie &I3ern.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

S 5:ABLE
EMMITSBURG-' , MD.

A RE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses
it the depot on arrival of ea eh train, to
eonvev passengers to St. Jos eph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's Collage, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding oi driving. j u I 4- ly

iS PAPER i= fsc:u4,:"Afel4f,IA'irt:
von isiug DOING' 110 SOMIlee St.), WhoT••• 11O,o, king

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fydly 1Varrantedfor 5 Years

SECAO HAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, climprisi»g some of our own make

1mM:lightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN OR

AND OTIIElt DING MAKES.

t.es and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Balthr.ore

july5-ly

DRT4e0DS,
01' I ON S!

vlY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

o. Goods,cloths,

C.ASSTMER,ES,

:tit onades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods,notions,

HATS & CAPS,
'mots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

IIARDWARE,

etc.; all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

Enunitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CltARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

Faseinileic COUNTY, MARYLAND.

purrs Institution is pleasantly situated In a

a,•aittly and picturesque part of Frederick
;minty, Maryland, half a mile from Etimiltsburg,
nil two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It

vas commenced ill 1809, anti Incorporated by the

',egislature of Maryland in 1816. '('Inc buildings

ire convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year Is divided into twosessions

if live moms each.
doard and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-

ing Bell RIG' \Vashing, Al ending

and Doctor's  $200

e, for tan Session, payable in advance  Vete

ALL PA YABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Yearis divided into twoSessions

if live months each, beginning respectively on

to first nonday of Soptomber and the tiret of

Letters of inquiry directed to tile
NOTLE1; SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph'sliAae,t:iilietstiblytirg

u14-1 y

CLO II1NG ! •
lIen's,Boys',Children's,Clothing

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

Either put up to ()der or lleady-made.

J. II. 'I'. Webb, Agent for Wanamaker

& Brown. Philadeiphia, is now prepared

furn.sh Clothing, either Rcialy-intale

or illade to Order.

Suits f7'0712 $6 to
Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful

fits. 300 samples to seleet from. If
you want !I nice fitting snit, here

is the place to tied it; If you
want a nice suit. for your

little boy, here is •
the place to

get it.

OVERCOATS FROM $10.00 TO $23.00.

No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Exawine
my stock before you buy, for you can't
help being suited. A dfscount of 10 per

cent, to clergymen. •
.I. IL T. 1'EBB, Agent.

•  
N. B.—Tailoring in all its branches,

done as horetofore, at the old stand.
sep23-8in J. II. T. WEBB.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,

DEALE11,

DRUGS MEEKS,3

PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Emmitsburg, Md.

FURNITURE!
Stop! I. ook for the RED 8Icse oppo

site the Endnit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,.

both homemade and of City manutuc-
ture. A stock of home-made

Collins &Cri,kets

always on hand, which will be sold

whole-sale or tit retail, at prices to suit

all parties.

A CORPSE PRESERVER

will be furnished free of change, if re-

quired. Repairing neatly and promptly

done. Give me a call, and I will suit

you at "Rock Bottom Prices. '
CHAS. J.

West Main St., Enunitsburg, Md

Solid Silver*

American 'Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY S 1 2 .

G. T. EYSTER.

PIMPLES.

will mail (Free) tae retepe for a simple Veg-
etable Balm that will remove Tan

, Freciti es.

Pimples anti Blotches, leaving 
the skin .ift;

clear and beautiful ; also instructi
ons fey pio-

diming a luxuriant giowth id hair on it liar.I heal:

. a Ca., 1_ L:.;:c Y.

Tit E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If hot paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for (3 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

allarrearsare paid, un-

less at- the option

ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates--$1.50 •_ e

'ones, for tLee weeks

or less. Special rates to

egular and yearly adver-

tisers.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING

1
We possess superior facilities for the

prom! t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, -Cireti-

lase, Notes,Book Vork

DruggistsiTa bele, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special e

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

0 I

OF ALL SIZES •

NEATLY AND PR' MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

+ +

All letters should be addressed to

Sant tuA Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBtR.G,

Fre lerick County, Mil

BES 
now before the pub-

lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. s, e will start you. $10 a day and ut-

svar,is made at home by the industrious. Men,
women. IS 'vs and na wanted even ywhere to

work for us. Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only, or give your whole time to

the linsittess. You can live at home ani i do the

wet*. No other business will pay you nearly as

well. No one ean fall to make enormous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Outtl; and terms free.
Money made fast, easily. and honorably. Atl-

i) ress Tttee & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great clianceto make money.
Those who always take Ra-
vantage of the good chances

g for niaking money that are
e,,, generally become wealthy, while those

who do not improve such chances remain in pov-

erty. We want many men, women. boys and
girls to work for its right in their own localities.

Any one can ilo the word properly from the first-

start. The business will pay more than ten

times ordinary wages. :12:pensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages faits to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time

to the work, or only your spare moments. Fun
informatiou and all that is needed sent free.—

Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

TENTS.
Send a rough sketch or a
model of your invention to
GEORGE E. LEMON,

Washington, D. C., and a Preliminary
Examination will he made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the

same class of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
I lyou are advised that your Invention is patentable,

send $00, to pay Government fee of $15 anal $3 tar
drawings required by tite Government. This is pay-
able when application is made. When allowed, the
attorney's fee ($25) and the final Govenament fee
($20) is payable. An attorney whose foe depends on
his success in obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable unle.ss it really Is,
no far as Ids best judgmetit can determine; hence,
y•ou can rely on the ail yiee given after a preliminary
examination is had." Design Po t,tits and the
Registration of Labels, Trade-Marks, and
Re-issues secured. Caveats prepared anal filed.
Applications in revivor of Rejected, Abandoned,
or Forfeited Cases made. If you-have undertaken
to secure your own pates t and failed. a skillful hand-
ling of the case may lead to SIICCPS.9. Send ine ii
written request addressed to the Continissioner ol
Patents that lie recognize GEORGE E. LE510N, of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv-
ing the title of the Invention and about the date of
filing your application. An examination and report
will cost you nothing. Remember, this oflice has been
In successful operation sia ace 186.1, and reference ettil be
given to actual clients in almost every county in the
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.

GEORGE E. LEMON,
Attorney at Low and Solicitor of American

and Foreign Patents,
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON, D. •
Mention this paper.

NEW

MEAT STORE.

WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of

Emmitshurg and vicinity, tin t they have

opened their meat stoic, , • le Hotter

wardroom, whet e they will pleased to

sell the choices:,

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, dye., in season.

Our meat wagon will also supply custo-
mers, on

TUZqDAY & SA '1 URDA Y

of each week. A I'laaol share of patron-

age is solicited.
uni13 y WHITE & HORNER.

.../•••••••••• FREDERICK, MD.

s

B(17' fr071, Paints, Oil, Glass, 6.c., 6-c.
:0:

;11

BISSELL Chi11tl PLOWS I
:0:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :o: 

THE attention of my friends an
d customers, and the pnblie generally is

11- called to my large assortment of 
HARDWARE WOODLN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, aad other goods, 
v,hich will be clod at lowest figures.

Pi ices have been reduced to mee
t all competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit.. I would invite all who are interested 
in finding

out where they can get the best 
goods for the least money, to call arid

examine my stock before pur
chasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and
 will convince you that it is to your

interest, to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Cerpen
ters and Builders, Painters, and HOlise.

keepers Call be supplied with everythies th
ey way need. I have con-

stantly on hand

INT.PA./1-11Sip •
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, 

Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright arid home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovel
s, Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, 
mill, wood arid hand Saws, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, !tor. anti Porcelain Kettles, Lantern
s, Rol e,

Sc-alt's, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Haerile Sad Ilona, Bellows, Au, ivii,unIs, Vices,

Terlyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse 
Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire 
Iron, all sizes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and 
Hammered Iron.

tY.41'41311-77ING, and 110("Ii. 
1•400iiri)l,;11 and 1,'1[7t-41,1„

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and 
Broom Handles ; Churns, Tithe, Buckets,

Washboards, Clothes 'Wringers, L
ouks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qualities and sizes. Boiled and Raw Liuseet.I Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot. 
Oil ; Turpeetine, White Lead, M.surY

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; 'Varnishes .111
,1 dry Paints

Empire Rubles! Mixed Paints
, always ready for use. The celebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and wairanted to ive

riatisfa et ion.

Table and Pocket Pintlery in endless variety and of the latest styles,

Dirther Alia Tea Knives, Carveie, Silver
 plated Knives, Spoons, Funks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle p
lated Shears and b'cilsore.

a,:•tlen See d. ti:ati-clen Seeds
.

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION arid FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Donide iota Singl
e harrel muzzle Guns, Pow-

der arid Shot Measures, Slielie, all kinds
 and sizes, Gun Cape, Cartridge.,

Belts, Vests and Bags, CO15 Expellers, Reea !Theta and Ileloadere, Wads

and Wail Clatters, Powder Flasks, hot Pouches and Clappers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patron-ice, I solicit a c

ontinuance of the same, and

assure all that I will spare no pains t
o merit their confidence.

JOIN S. MACGILL,

Frederick City, Md.
aug 26, 1882.

HITE BRONZE
U. A. & J.- Q. LOUGH,

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect

ively, have the sole right for selling the

WIlll'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and

STAT U A RY, nu Frederick, Carroll, I l
ow-

ard and 3Iontgoniery Counties. These

MONUMENT S

are wan•anted never to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lo
ugh

of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-

ed to show a lame variety of Photos 
of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of him Monuments of Marble of

all styles, ja14,82 ly

I_Jook. Here I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-

urday, at the door. ju 14-y

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

A-rs, &c.
Stylish goods, Good Fits. and moderate priee

.

tinder Photograph gallery. Pictures, F.'vees , 4

in variety. W. St., Eninntsburg 41. I 1

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

—A N D----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

AVA_rr C iii s.

Molter, Mang &Co.;
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRA IN & PRODUC F

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS

HAY. AND 5TH [j14

r0 CONSUMPTIVES
the attvorilser having been permanently cured of
hat (I. ead dcease, consumption, by a simple
"einedy. is anxious to make known to his fellow-
niferers the inettis of cure. To all who desire
t. he will .ren(l a eopy of the prescription used,
,free of charge) with the directions for prepar-

anil using the same, which they will find a

ure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Nsthma, Bronchitis, &c.
l's 'flea wiulling the prescription. wilt please
ildress, REV. E . WILSON, 104 Penn St.
ik illianisburgh, N. Y.

We continue to
act as solicitors for
patents, caveats,

trade-mark R, Copyrights, etc., for
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ente in Canada, England, France,

Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. No

charge for examination of models or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in

the SCIENTIFIC AIKERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of He kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated news-

paper is published-wEEkLYat $8.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanies,inyentions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news-
dealers.
Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien-

tific American, 281 Broadway, New York.
Handbook abou t patents Mailed free.

P0 TY 'T Z' S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

k_
FOUTi1.4

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure cr• prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Bold Everywhere,

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
B ALTEKOILS. 13

PENSIO
for Soldiers.Widows. Parente
anti Children. Any disease,
wound or injury entdles. Mil-
lions appropriated and work-

ing force doubled. Prompt work and houv, nwle happy. Fee
$io. Apply now. Wi down, r,-,nr—,1.••1. n,,, entitled disrin•
widowhood. Great' ! , • ,!,11P4cRi,iNeE. sses. BOUNTY
and Hack Pay and O., 11,,,,,,, prc, ,i,-.I. Pei, try, entitled to

all dues under new taws.014 A T E NI 1. a fOrtinven.

tors. Loon' Warrant, 11— ,OP procured.

hought and sold. Thc..WORLD & SOLDIER."(we,.kiy
,mer,. SaMple copy free. Solid stamp for full is,tructios,,
!auks & hounty table. N. W. FITZGERALD & CO..
..,s,i.“. P,t,st & Land AtCys, wasrungton, c:. e•

FARMERS and FARviERS' 
SONS

OAINI MAKE 028 
et si5o
NIONT11

Raring the Ft..11 inoni it VIO:Cu.ar aOlt,53,

J. C. ,,leCurd,y & Cu., Phitudelphtia,


